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I .  Introduction. 

Several attempts of correlating the strata of the Scandinavian and the 
North British peat mosses have already been made. But a complete cor
relation could not be carried out without investigating the peat mosses of  
both countries from more homogeneous points of view. With the  purpose 
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of making if possible such a comparison with greater safety I examined 
a number of peat mosses in  Scotland and Northern England during a 
journey in the summer of 1909. 

The investigations were carried out in J une (1909). During the main part 
of the journey I was accompanied by Mr W. NISSER, Cand. phil . ,  Uppsala. 
I visited several districts in Northern England, the Scottish Southern Up
lands, the Grampian Mountains, the North West Highlands, and the Outer 
Hebrides (Lewis ) .  

As I could devote only a very short time to the field work, I had 
to restrict myself to an examination of sections in the peat-hags, and, 
consequently, I could not study in detail the history of the development 
of larger peat deposits . I therefore thought it most su itable to visit some 
peat mosses carefully described by F. J. LEWIS. In this way I should 
also better understand the descriptions of other districts investigated by him . 
Mr LEWIS, who embraced my studies with great kindness and interest, 
pointed out some particularly instructive districts to me. By this I was 
enabled to visit many of the most interesting peat mosses in a short time. 

Further I endeavonred to get as good an idea as was possible of the 
different types of vegetation which are met with in Scotland. 

Before discussing the results of my investigations I wish to express 
my thanks to my friend and travelling -companion Mr W. NISSER by whose 
generosity I was enabled to make this journey ; to my friend and teacher 
Professor R .  SERN AND ER, Uppsala ,  for giving rise to the journey and 
following my work with the greatest interest ; and to Mr F. J. LEWIS, Liver

pool, for much kind advice and help during the field work. 
In the following paper I shall first describe the stratification of  some 

peat mosses and then discuss vvhat they show as to the history of the 
late-quaternary vegetation and the post-glacial geology of Scotland .  At 
last I intend to make an attempt of  correlating the North British and the 
Scandinavian peat strata. 

II. The stratification of some peat deposits. 

The peat mosses of Great Britain generally  occur on undulating and 
rather sloping ground (see fig. r). In places where the peat is rather deep 
the inclination of the surface seldom exceeds I0° (HARDY 1905, p. r 19), 
though it can occasionally be considerably greater. In such cases, however, 
the peat is shallower and covered with ling and grass heaths. Marshes 
( » flows » )  are seldom rnet with, w h ich depends on the rare occurrence of 
peat deposits originating from the filling up of lakes and pools. 

The vegetation of the British peat mosses differs in many respects 
from that characteri zing the Swedish ones. This is  principally due to the 
insular elimate of  Britain. The chief difference consists in the unimportant 
part played by .Sphagnum on the Bri tish peat mosses. Real Splzagnum 
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moors with a closed earpet of Sphagnum are seldom met with. The most 
frequent associations are dominated by Scirpus ca:spitosus1 and Eriophorum 
vaginatum. Both these species give rise to more or less pure associations 
with either species exclusively dominating over !arge areas . These two 
have been the most important peat fm·ming associations during the post
glacial time. 2 Associations characterized by the dominance of Cal!una 
vulgaris, Erica tetrali.x:, and Er iophorum vaginatum also occur very often . 
During some stages of the development of the peat mosses Calluna moors 

Fig. 1. Carn a Choire Mhoir (!nverness-shirc) . The slopes are entirely covered with deep peat. 

and related forest associations have covered almost the whole surface of 
the moorlands. The succession of the different associations is very little 
known (As to the peat associations see parti cularly W. G. SMITH 1 905 , 
p. 1 2 5 ) .  The same associations characterize also the peat mosses of the 

1 The nomenciature of J. D. HooKER 's The Student's Flora of  the British Islands, third 
edition,  is generally followed. 

• The peat formed by these most predominant associations contains very few plant 
remains. Nor do microorganisms occur so frequently as they generally do in the Scandina· 
vian peat. Algre and rhizopods are nearly entirely wanting. As to the microorganisms in 
the Scottish peat  very little work has been done as  yet. Some peat samples of  mine have 
been examined by Professor G. LAGERHEIM, Stockholm. The fossils that he has found will 
be mentioned in the following. 
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Fceröes (OSTENFELD 1 908, pp. 94J-952) and Western Norway. In the 
following description of different peat districts some examples of the vege
tation will be given. 

r .  The Penni nes. 

The slopes of Cross Fell in Cumberland, rising to 8J9 m., are nearly 
entirely covered with peat, sometimes reaching a depth of 4,5 m. (LEWIS 
1 90J b ,  p. 4 1 4). The denudation of the peat is very great. In places where 
the peat is rather deep it contains a sharply marked forest bed, at last at an 
altitude not exceeding J8o m.  (LEWIS 1 90J b, p.  4 1 6). In refe;ence to 
the features m et with in the Tyne Basin LE'vVIS writes : » In most places 
the remains of an arctic or sub-arctic vegetat ion rest upon the drifts: this 
is covered with a considerable thickness of peat formed from Phragmites 
communis. Above this the birch zone forms a datum line over the whole 
district.:. June J, 1 909 I examined a district N. v.,r. of Cross Fell. The 
vegetation consists of an association , where the field stratum 1 contains 
plentiful Ca!!una z,ufgaris and Eriophorum vaginatum, sparse Empetrum 
nigrum and Erica tetrali:r:, and solitary Erioplwrum polystachion, Rubus cha
ma:morus, Scirpus ca:spitosus, and Vaccinium vitis-ida:a; the ground stratum is 
not closed and consists of Cladonia rangiferina ( abundant on the tufts), 
Hylocomium sp. (solitary) ,  and Spitagna ( sparse -- scattered between the 
tufts) .  In the investigated district the  forest bed rested everywhere imme· 
diately on the ti l l .  In a peat-hag the following section was laid bare 
( about JOO m.) : 

A. 1 2 5  cm. of Scirpus ca:spitosus peat, yellow·brown in colour, very rich 
in humus, not mouldered, containing remains of dwarf shrubs. Wasbing 
a sample I found nothing but numerous small specimens of Ceno
coccum geophilum. 

B. J5 cm. of Phragmites- Care:r: peat, containing numerous !arge stools, 
stems, twigs, and roots of birch. The finer material consists to a 
great extent of wood detritus. Any coal was not found. From a 
peat sample nutlets of Ajuga reptans and seeds of Viola sp. were 
washed out. LAGERHEIM has found pollen grains of elm , hazel ,  and 
pine, spores of a fern , and leaves of Sphagnum sp. 

C. Boulder clay. 

At other places in the neighbourhood LEWIS has also found remains 
of Alnus g!utinosa, E!atine he:r:andra, Lyclmis diurna, Viburnum opu!us, and 
Ranunculus repens in the forest bed. In strata lying below this (» silt and 
cia y») he  has found e .  g. Arctostaphylos alpina, Sali:r: arbuscula, and reti-

1 For denoting the stra ta o f  the vegetation and the frequence of the species I have 
followed the nomenciature of R. HuLT's (Med del. Sac. Faun. F lor. Fenn., VIll, t88t ). The 
degrees of frequence are abundant (Sw. ymnig), plentiful  (Sw. rikl ig), �cat tered (Sw. strödd), 
sparse (Sw. spridd, tunnsådd). and  solitary (Sw.  enstaka). 
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mlata . When the oldest layers were deposited, the vegetation of this di
strict was characterized by the occurrence of alpine plants, the remnants 
of which however are not found in situ. At a later time large areas con
sisted of extensive reed swamps, which were, in most places, succeeded by 
a wet birch forest, containing several species that do not generally occur 
at so high an altitude.  During this period nearly the whole area of Cross 
Fell, where scarcely a single tree is met with nowadays, was covered with 
birch forest. This woodland was replaced by wet moorland associations .  

According to LEWIS { 1 904, II ,  p .  273) a birch forest bed very often 
occurs in the peat mosses of the Pennines from the Cheviots to Derbyshire, 
where I myself have seen birch remains at a height of  nearly 6oo m.  near 
the top of  The Peak. In the mosses of Yorkshire trunks of oaks have 
been found up to 37 5 m . ,  hazel nuts to a bo ut 500 m.  (SMITH and RAN
KlN 1 903, pp . .r6o and 16 1). 

2 . The Scottish Southern Uplands. 

The mosses lying between the Merrick and Kells ranges in Kirkcud
brightshire and Ayrshire belong to the peat deposits that have been most 
carefully investigated by LEWIS, and are also among the most interesting 
ones. In the company of Mr LEWIS I vis ited this district June 1 9, 1 909. 
Large areas are covered with a Calluna-Erica tetralix·Eriophorum vagi
natum association.  These species are scattered - plentiful. In the field 
stratum scattered Molinia coerulea, sparse Erica einerea and Narthedum 
ossijragum, solitary Carex sp., Myrica gale, and Polygala serpyllacea are 
also met with. The ground stratum containing Cladonia: (solitary) ,  Raco
mitrium lmzuginosum (solitary) ,  and Sphagna (sparse) is not closed. In other 
areas we find Sphagnum bogs, Scirpus· ca:spitosus or Molinia associations. 
N umerous sections can be studied in the peat-hags. In one of these, 
situated between Dungeon Hill and Back Hill of Garrary (about 300 m .  
above sea-leve! ) I found the following strata : 

A .  100 cm .  of  Scirpus ca:spitosus peat, mixed with Erioplzorum vaginattt11z, 
and also containing soli tary Calluna stems. LAGERHEIM has found 
pollen grains of alder, birch, grasses ,  hazel, pine, Typha latifolia , and 
an ericaceous species, and spores of Polypodium vulgare and Spltag
num sp. 

B.  30 cm. of a sharply marked stool layer of pine. The stools some
times exceed 50 cm. in diameter ( fig. 2 ) ;  they we re seldom burnt, 
but solitary coal fragments were met with. The surmunding peat 
was highly mouldered and contained numerous Calluna stems and 
birch twigs. One hazel nut was also found. 

C.  45 cm. of Eriophorum vaginatum peat ,  r ich in humus, contammg 
some birch fragments, very Iikely the roots that had penetrated from 
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the layer above. The wasbing of a sample gave a few specimens o f  
Cenoccocum geophi!um,  some Ca/luna shoots, and six stones o f  Empe
trum nigrum. LAGERHEIM has found pollen grains of birch, hazel 
pine, and probably Empetrum. 

D. 20 cm. of Eriophorum vaginatum peat, very little mouldered ,  contai
ning rare remains of Sphagnum, numerous Empetrum stems, and a 

few small birch twigs. Stones of Empetrum, numerous achenes of 
Potentilla comarum, and some not identified seeds and other plant 
remains were washed out. LAGERI-IEIM has found pollen grains of 
birch, p ine ,  and an ericaceous species, spores and leaves of Sphagnum, 
and brown fungus hyphce. 

Fig. 2. A pine stool in  the upper forest bed. (Merrick-Kells district, Ayrshire.) 

E. 45 cm.  of forest peat, rather rich in humus, hard and finn. The fine 
material chiefly consists of wood detritus. The peat contains very 
numerous trunks and twigs of  birch. Coal was not met with. Wasb
ing gave achenes of Potentilla C01'tarum, seeds of Viola sp. ,  and 
numerous fruits of different Calex species. LAGERHEIM could not 
find any determinable microorganisms. 

F. Moraine with !arge stones. 

All the sections in the cental part of the valley showed the same 
sequence of the layers.  Further to the north, LEWIS ( 1 905, p .  703 ) has 
found the same fe:ttures. Sametimes the strata, lying between the two 
forest beds, are thicker. Layers of Eriophorum vaginatum and Sphagnum 
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peat may also occur below the Empetrum layer (D) .  In th is stratum LEWIS 
has also found abundant remains of Sali:c herbacea and reticulata. These 
two species are now confined to the highest Scotch mountains, S. reticulata 
is confined to the Highlands. 

The features j ust described show that during a period following the 
close of the Mecklenburgian ice age - moraines of this age occur in the 
valley, and they sometimes are covered with peat - the main part of 
this valley was overgrown with birch forest This forest was replaced by 
more hydrophilous associations, which had then to give place to a rigorous 
pine forest . During a phase of the time of the hydrophilous associations, 
grew on the surface of the !J10sses societi es characterized by the occurrence 
of Empetrum, Sali:c herbacea, and reticulata. The pine forest was succeeded 
by Scirpus ca:spitosus and Eriophorum vaginatum associations. Consequently 
Sphagna have generally not been of any importance at all .  This change 
of woodland i nto moarland has also stretched over ground which was pre
viously dry. At the margin of the peat deposits I namely sometimes 
found pine stoals rest ing immediately on the tilL 

I have not seen any other district in the Scottish Southern Uplands. 
Several other d istricts have been examined by LEWis ( I 905 ) .  The most 
i nteresting type is represented by the Upland Mosses of the Tweedsmuir 
<md St Mary's Loch District ( about 300 m. above sea-level ) .  Here, 
too, two distinct forest beds are met with . The tree remains consist chicfly 
of birch . In a lake deposit below the older forest bed e .  g. Ajuga reptans, 
Alnus glutinosa, Corylus avellana, Sali:c purpurea, and Potamogeton sp. 
have been found. Between these forest beds there are layers of a depth 
of about I m. The middle part of these strata consists of a zone, about 
I dm. in thickness, formed mainly of Empetrum nigrum with Loiseleuria 

procumbens. The upper forest was replaced by an Eriophorum vaginatum
Polytrichum association .  

The Flow of Dergoals (Wigtownshire) ,  lying about 75 m. above sea
leve! ,  shows a stratification to a certain extent analogous. In all parts of 
the mosses the bottom strata consist of a birch forest bed, vvhere hazel 
and alder also occur, particularly in the upper parts of the layer. This 
forest had to give place to a reed swamp that stretched over the whole 
p e at d istrict, unti l I - I ,5 m .  of perfectly homogeneous Equisetum-Phragmites 
peat had been deposited. But once more a forest, this time a pine forest, 
spread over the main part of the moss, the surface of which was surely 
drier than before. Large pine stoals occur abundantly, surrounded by a 
forest peat. The most central parts of the moss were not dried up enough 
to al low this pine forest to spread over it. This forest vegetation was 
destroyed by a Sphagnum moor, close ly agreeing with that now clothing 
the surface of the moss (LEWIS 1 905 , p. 7 1 3 ) .  
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3- The Grampian Mountains. 

LEWIS has described several peat districts in the Grampian Moun
tains , mainly in the north-eastern parts. I mys�lf examined two small 
peat mosses in the neighbourhood of Kill in  at the western end of Loch 
Ta y (J une I 4 and I 5 ,  I 909 ) . South of Killin the northern slopes of Beinn 
Leathan were partly covered with peat. The thickness of the peat varies 
greatly ; its surface is much denuded, sometimes the underlying till is laid 
hare. At an altitude of  about 500 m. above sea-leve! the vegetation 
sometimes consists of a Sphagnum bog (Splzagnum abundant) with the 
following associates: plentiful C alluna vulgaris, scattered Scirpus ccespitosus, 
sparse Eriophorum vaginatum and Vaccinium myrtillus, sparse Carex 
panicea, Empetrum uigrum, Erica tetralix, J'uncus squarrosus, Nartltecium 
ossifragum, and Sphcerocephalus palustris. At other places Erioplzorum 
vaginatum and Scirpus ccespitosus associations are dominant. A section 
in a peat-hag showed the following strata: 

A. 45 cm. of Scirpus ccespitosus peat, somewhat mixed with Sphagnum, 
in the upper part very mouldered ,  in the lower part yellow-brown 
and fresh. In the lowest layers very small solitary birch twigs were 
found . By wasbing were obtained ends of branches and ftowers of 
Calluna, solitary stones of l!,lnpetrum, fruits of Betula odorata and 
Carex sp. ,  one seed of Viola sp. ,  and a few specimens of Cenococ
cum geoplnlum. 

B. I 50 cm. of Care x peat, rich in humus and in wood detritus, con
taining numerous Phragmites rhizomes and abundant birch remains ,  
e .  g. rather !arge stools, trunks, twigs, bark, etc .  Coal was not found . 
Near the bottom the wood detritus was still more abundant ; the peat 
was also mixed with sand and clay. A sample from the middle 
part of the layer contained fruits of Betula alba and Carex spp., 
seeds of Viola cfr. palustris, stones of Rubus idceus, and numerous 
small specimens of Cenococcum. Near the bottom two hazel nut�, 
Betula odorata (bracts and fruits) ,  Salix aurita (leaves), Ajuga reptans 
(nutlets) ,  Rubus idceus (stones), Carex sp. (fruits), and a few specimens 
of Cenococcum were found. In the same sample LAGERHErM has 
found pollen grains of alder, birch, elm, and pine, and spores of 
Lycopodium clavatum, Polypodium vulgare, and another fern (probably 
Nephrodium oreopteris). 

C. Boulder clay. 

This forest bed (layer B)  occurred at all places where the peat was 
not too shallow. This slope, nowadays nearly quite disforested , was once 
covered with a birch forest, the disappearence of which was in some cases 
due to the spreading of hydrophilous associations. 
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On the northern slope of Meall Laith (north of Kil l in)  a rather )arge 
area is covered by peat. By the denudation the till is in places laid 
bare. The vegetation consists of a Calbma moor with Erica tetralix, 
Eriophoru1n vaginatum, Rubtts chamcemorus, and Scirpus ccespitosus as its 
most characteristic associates. Sometimes this association is replaced by 
a Calluna heath. A section (in a peat-hag) showed the following sequence : 

A. 40 cm. of Eriophorztm Z'aginatum peat, in  the upper part highly 
mouldered. 

B. 30 cm. Carex-Eriophorum vaginatum peat, containing abundant birch 
remains, as stools in situ, etc. 

C. 2 5 cm. of Eriophorztm vaginatum- Care x peat. 

D .  40 ( +) cm. of Spltagnum peat, in the lower part contammg many 
remains of dwarf shrubs. Wasbing only gave solitary Carex fruits. 
At another place the layer C rested on the till .  Nowhere the forest 
bed was seen d irectly resting on the till . 

In this district two distinct forest beds were never seen. A secti on 
near Achnafree (600 m.) ,  given by HARDY ( 1 90 5 ,  p. 1 3 1 ) , shows that two 
forest beds may also occur in the Highlands of Perthshire .  

In one o f  the wildest districts of the Grampian Mountains l ies the 
large Moor of Rannoch (Argyllshire and Perthshire) which J1forms a:1 
extensive undulating region lying at 5)00-ISOO feet » (270-450 m. ; LEWJS 

1907 a, p. 43) .  The present vegetation mainly consists of a Scirpus ccespi
tosus-Racomitrimn lanuginosum association. The stratification of the peat 
is described by LEWIS, bu t unfortunately in a rather confused manner.  
A section towards Kingshouse shows, according to LEWIS ( 1 907 a ,  p .  44) ,  
the following sequence: 

» C h a r a c t e r i s t i c  p l a n t s .  
I. Scirpus ccespitosus. 
2 .  Pinus sylvestris. 
3. Scirpus ccespitosus. 
4· Grimmia sp. 

5 ·  Betula nana . 

6. Equisetum, Sphagnum. 

J. ----

A c c o m p a n y i n g  p l a n t s .  
I. Sphagnum, Eriophorum vaginatum. 
2 .  Calluna vulgaris. 
3· Sphagnum, Eriophorum . 
4- -·---------

5 ·  Salix Arbuscula, Empetrum nigrum, 
Arctostaplzylos alpina. 

6. Many broken and water-worn frag
ments of Betula alba. 

Sand and day, with angular stones.>> 

LEWis writes (p .  44) : >>Quantities of \vater-worn birch fragments 
occur t::l\vards Kingshouse , not only with the marsh plants at  the base o f  
the peat, but i n  the drift below. The wood bears traces of prolonged 
water action, and although many of the fragments are small twigs, some 
are larger and evidently belong to fairly large trunks of birch mixed with 
fragments of birch bark. This wood evidently did not grow in situ, and 
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it can hardly represent the drift of a few streams, as the material occurs 
in many sections spread over a ! arge area».  In spite of these statements 
I believe that the basal peat bed represents the remains of a moist f01·est, 
that has grown at the place. The roots of the trees h ave penetrated i n to 
the boulder clay, and it is, I think, these roots that LEWIS has found in 
the drift below the peat. This view is furtber supported by the Sect ion 
I ,  given by LEWIS, »where Pinus sylvestris is underlaid, first by a Sphag
num bed and then by a layer of birch . . . . . . This shrubby birch 
agrees i n  character and in  position with that described from the Spey
Findhorn and Findhorn-Nairn watersheds, Coi re Bog, and Caithness >> 
(LEWIS I 907 a, p .  45 ) .  This lower forest bed is sometimes wanting, a 
feature, however, of small importance. LEWIS gives no measures of t h e  
thickness of  t h e  different strata . 

Quite anaiogous stratigraphical features have been found by LEWIS 
in the Forfarshire Grampians, i. e. the most easterly parts of the Gram
pian Mountains. These mosses are chiefly covered with a Scirpus u:espi
tosus association (LEWIS I907 a, p. 4I ) . 

A section ,  I (6oo m. above sea leve! ) ,  shows the following sequence : 

» C h a r a c t e r i s t i c  p l a n  t s .  A c co m  p a n y i n g  p l a n  t s .  
I .  Scirpus uespitosus. I. Eriophorum vaginatum. Sphagnum.  
2 .  Pinus sylvestris. 2. Calluna vulgaris. 
3 ·  Carex sps. , Sahr A1'buscula. 3· Betula nana. Mosses. 
4· Betula alba. 4· Calluna vulgaris. 
5 ·  Mossy peat, with traces of Be- 5 · Viola palustris. 

tula alba. 
Sand and grave!. » 

Another section ,  II (67 5 m . ) , shows : 

"C h a r a c t e r i s t i c  p l a n t s .  A c c o m p a n y i n g p l a n t s . 
I. Eriophorum vaginatum. I. Calluna vulgan:S. 
2. Calluna vulgaris. 2. ------- ---
3 · Potentilla Comarum. 3 · Salix Arbuscula. 

4· Betula alba ( !arge) .  4· Viola palustn:S, Ajuga reptans. 

s. Salix reticulata, S. Arbuscula. 5 · Equisettmz sps., Carex sps., Sedm11 
Rhodiola. 

Boulder cia y. » 

The layers 4 and 5 in I and 4 in II on the one side and 2 in I and 
II on the other are probably of the same age. 

In the most northerly districts of the Grampians some mosses on the 
Spey-Findhorn and Findhorn-Nairn watersheds (Inverness-shire ) have been 
investigated by LEWIS. As to the Spey-Findhorn watershed he writes 
( I 9o6 a ,  p. 346): »The peat over most of the hills above I 8oo feet has an 
average depth of I I - I 3 feet, and the upper forest zon e, lying a bo ut 3 1/2 
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feet below the present surface of the peat, forms a us.cful datum Iine 
over the whole area. » A typical seetian ( 540 m.) shows according to him: 

» D o min a n t  p l a n t .  
I. Recent p e at. 
2. Pinus syZ.vestris, L. 

3·  Sphagnum.  
4· Pinus SJilvestris, L. 

5 · Sphagnum. 

6 .  Betula alba, L. ( fairly !arge 
shrubby trees) .  

7 .  Empetnmz nigrum, L. 

8. SalL1: A rbuscula, L. 

9· Salix reticulata, L. S. lzerbacea, 
L., leaves. 

1 0. Stone pavement. 

A c c o m p a n y i n g  p l a n t s .  
I .  
2. --------

3· - - - - -- -- - -
4· Calluna (abundant) . 
5- Eriophorum, Calluna ( traces to

wards the b ase ) .  
6.  ------

7· Eriophorum sp. ,  iV!enyanthes tri
foliata, L., Polytrzdmm juniperi
num, and in the lower layers 
abundant Betula nana, L. 

8. Lychnis alpina, L., Potentilla Co
maru1lz, Nestl., Carex sp. , Viola 
palustris, L., Mnium pseudopunc
tatum. 

9· Veronica alpina, L. 

IO. - -- -- - - - - --)) 

Notbing is mentioned concerning the thickness of the layer 5 ·  The 
layer 6 >>forms a continuous and weil-marked 'layer in the peat of this 
area » (LE\VIS 1 906 a, p. 348) .  According to LEwis ( 1 906 a, p .  3 5 1 ) , a 

nearly identical sequence characterizes the mosses on the Findhorn-Nairn 
watershed. The layer 6 (the birch layer) is, I think, formed under quite 
the same conditions as the lower forest bed in the Scottish Southern Uplands, 
on the Moar of Rannoch, and in the Forfarshire Grampians. LEWIS has 
another opinion .  - »The u p per forest zon e in this district consists of an 
upper and lo w er la y er of Pinus sylvestris, separated by a bo ut I 1/2 feet 
of Sphagnum peat. This  doubling of the pine zone has now been noticed 
in several distinct areas in the N orth of Scotland » ( LEWIS I 906 a ,  p .  
3 50). I thought i t  a matter o f  importance to  see  these features myself 
and therefore ,  on the advice of Mr LEWIS, I v isited one of the mosses 
lying on the Spey-Findhorn watershed, where I made some investigations 
on the slopes of Carn a Choire Mhoir, i .  e .  the same district where LEWIS 
had taken the seetian just quoted .  The south-western slope is nearly 
entirely covered with thick peat, unusually little denuded . At about 480 
m. above sea-leve[ I dug a section, showing the following strata : 

A. I 20 cm. of Eriophorum vaginatum peat. 

B .  50 cm. of Erioplzorum va15 inatum p e at with la  r ge pin e stoals m 

the upper zone. Below this numerous stems, trunks ,  and twigs of 
birch occurred. 
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C. 45 cm. of Eriophorum vaginatum-Polytrichum peat. A sample from 
this layer - unfortunately I do not remember from which part it was 
taken - was very rich in pine needles , bark of birch and pine, 
birch twigs, heather stems, etc . ,  seeds of Pinus sylvestris, stones of 
Rubus idceus, fruits of Betula odorata and Care:>: sp. 

D. Boulder clay. 

Layer C seemed not to consist of the remains of a forest that had 
grown at the place. As not peat-covered ground occurs close to the sec
tion ,  the plant remains found may possibly originate from its ancient 
vegetation.  The features just described show that, when the surface of 
the bog became dry enough to allow a forest to grow on it, a birch wood 
first spread over it. But the bog dried up still more, and then this birch 
wood was succeeded by a luxuriant pine forest, which was after some 
time replaced by an Eriophorum vaginatum association. -- The same 
sequence was seen in several peat-hags. The forest bed was sharply mar
ked ; it was generally very rich in heather slems. Further towards the 
north the peat was to a very great extent channelled into peat-hags. 
Sametimes the underlying till was laid bare. Large pine stools were every
where met with. In on e section the uppermost layer consisted of I 8o cm.  
of  Eriophorum vaginatum-Sphagnum peat with solitary heather remains. 
Below this zone there was a layer of a thickness of  30 cm., containing 
!arge pine stools, abundant birch twigs, and also more numerous Calluna 
stems. This layer rested on the till . Another section showed the follow
ing layers : 

A. 70 cm. of Eriophornm vaginatum peat. 

B. 100 cm. of Eriophorum vaginatum peat with numerous !arge pine 
stools in all parts of the layer. 

C. 50 cm. of Eriophorum vaginatum peat with plentiful remains of dwarf 
shrubs, e .  g .  Calluna, Empetrum, etc . By the wasbing of a sample 
some smal l birch twigs and fruits of Carex sp. were also found. 

D.  Boulder clay. 

As I had not time to make extensive et1ttings through the peat, l 
had to confine my investigations to an examination of the stratification in the 
peat-hags. In these the bottom layers were visible only at places where 
the peat was rather shallow. At such places the older strata were often 
wanting. Therefore, I di d not see the layers 6- 9 in the cited seetian of 
LEWis'. The two distinct layers of pine stoals in the upper forest bed ,  
which, according to  LEWIS (e .  g. 1 906 a, p .  3 50) ,  are characteristic of the 
mosses of this district and several other Highland mosses, were nowhere 
seen. In fact, I think, they do not exist. My investigations on the Spey
Findhorn watershed show that LEWis' two layers of pine stoals separated 
by 1-3 feet of peat belong to one forest bed ,  consisting of peat, 1-3 feet 
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m thickness, of various composltiOn, contammg pine stools at every level. 
The different results obtained by LEWIS are caused , I think, by the fact 
that he has not examined the !arge and Iong sections that are laid bare 
in the peat-hags, but has contined himself to dug cuttings, and in every 
section he has found stools only at two levels. 

4· The North West Highlands. 

In this part o f  Scotland LEWIS has also examined some peat districts. 
One of these is Coire Bog in Easter Ross. A section of LEwrs' ( 1 906 a, 
p. 344) shows the following sequence of strata ( about 375 m. above 
sea -leve!) : 

Do m i n  a n  t p l a n  t .  
I. Scirpus-Sphagnum. 
2 .  Pinus sylvestris, L. 

3· Sphagnum. 
4· Pinus sylvestris, L. 

-, . Eriophorum.  

6. Betula alba, L. 

7· Empetrum nig-rum, L. 
8. Sali:x Arbuscula, L. 

9· Sand. 
10. Closely packed stones. 

3 ft. l 

1 -·-3  ft. 

5 ft. 

2-3 f t. 

I1/2 f t. 

l. 
2. 
3· 
4· 

A c c o m p a n y i n g p l a nt s .  

5 · Calluna (abundant in the upper 
layers of Eriophorum ) . 

6. JWenyanthes trifoliata, L., Erio
phorum vagina/tun, L. 

7· Eriophorum, Polytrichum. 
8. Betula nana, L. (abundant in 

the upper layers) ,  Dryas octo
'
petala, L., Potentilla Coma
rum, Nestl. (abundant in the 
lower layers) .  

9· 
IO. ---- - -

This stratitication shows quite the same features as were met with 
m the Grampians. On the Caithness-Sutherland border LEWIS has found 
an analogous sequence. One section of his shows the following strata 
( Halladale a bo ut 200 m. a bo ve sea-leve! ; c f. 1 907 b, p.  4 I 1 ) :  

» C h a r a c t e r i s t i c  p l a n t s . 
I. Scirpus ca:spitosus. 
2. Pinus sylvestris. 
3· Betula nana. 
4· Betula alba. 

A c c o m p a nyin g  p l a n t s .  
r .  Sp lzagnum. 
2 .  Ca/luna 7Jtt/garis, Betula alba. 
3· Sali:x reticulata, ]<.,/npetrum nigrum. 
4· Ca/luna vulgaris, Empetrzan ni-

gnon ( scarce ) .  

1 The thickness o f  the different strata is  taken from LEwrs' discussion o f  the found 
features. 

Bull. of Geol. 190?. 14 
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5- Hypnunt- sp . and lichens. 
6 .  Salix reticulata. 

Total depth 1 7  feet .)) 
Sand 

s. -----------
6. Sahr arbuscula, Dryas octopetala, 

Hypnum sp. 
and grave! .  

About the same layers are shown by the other 5 seetians of LEWJS'. 
Arctic plants, however, are found between the two forest beds only in the 
section j ust cited .  At other places the basal beds have also yielded Arcto
staplzJ'los alpina and Betula nana. At one place the bottom layers are de
posited in a lake and contain e . g. Potamogeton natans, obtusifolius, and 
Zizii, but also in  this case two sharply separated forest beds occur. 

Same · peat mosses in the Assynt Clistrict of Sutherland have been 
investigated by LEWIS (1907 a, p. 39). During my journey I examined 
the neighbourhood of Inchnadamff rather carefully. South of Inchnadamff 
the valley of the river Loanan is nearly entirely covercd with deep peat. 
The main part of the vegetation consists of Calluna-Erica tdralix-Erio
phorum vag·inatum and Scirpus ca?jpitosus associations. Particularly on the 
banks of the river very instructive seetians could be seen . One seetian 
showed the following strata: 

A. 8o cm. of Scirpus ca?spitosus peat, mixed with Erioplwrum vag·inatum 
remains, also containing solitary Ca/luna stems.  From a sample some 
Calluna flowers and several very small specimens of Cenococcztm were 
washed ·out. LAGERHErM has found pollen grains of alder, elm, and 
an ericaceous species. 

B. 50 cm. of forest peat, a litt le mixed with Scirpus aespitosus, very rich 
in birch branches and twigs, and in the uppermost zone containing 
large pine stools . By wasbing no other plant rem ains were found. 
LAGERHEIM has found pollen grains of alder, birch, elm, hazel , pine, 
and an ericaceous species (plenti ful ) ,  and spores of a fem and of Splzagnum. 

C. 40 cm. of Scirpus ca:spitosus peat, very mouldered .  From the above 
lying layer some birch roats had penetrated inta this layer. Same 
!arge specimens of Cenococcum were washed out. LAGERHEIM has 
found pollen grains of birch, hazel , pine, and an ericaceous species, 
and spores of Sphagnum. 

D. I 5 cm. of Care x peat, containing solitary Erioplzorum vaginatum re
mains and very abundant Empetrum stems. By wasbing only numerous 
Carex fruits (without perigynium) ,  belonging to several species, were 
obtained. LAGERI-IEIM has found pollen grains of an ericaceous spe
cies, spores of a fern (probably Neplzrodium oreopteris), spores and 
mouldered leaves of Sphagnum, and Amphitrema jlavum (a sphagno
philous rhizopod) .  

E. 20 cm. of Carex peat ,  containing a few birch twigs and very nume-
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rous Carex fruits , but no Empetrum stems. LAGERHEil'v1 has only 
found some spores of a fern . 

F .  Boulder clay. 

A forest peat layer, 5o cm. in thickness , contammg very numerous 
birch trunks and twigs, was found below all these strata in another section 
in the vicinity. In this layer LAGERHEIM has found pollen grains of birch, 
hazel, pine, and an ericaceous species, and spores of Sp.fzagnum. 

The seetians given by LEWIS closely agree with that described above.  
In the layer characterized by the abundance o f  Empetrum stems he has 
also found numerous remains of Betula nana. In the lower forest bed he 
has found Corylus avellana. The same feature is , according to LEWIS 
( 1 907 a, p. 40) ,  m et with further to the south in the neighbourhood of  
L och U rigill . 

In most sections that I examined the upper forest bed rested directly 
on the till. Its thi ckness generally varied between 45  and 6o cm. (in one 
case 1 00 cm.). At several places hazel nuts were met with. The finer 
material of the peat consisted of Scirpus ca:spitosus remains, sometimes a 
little mixed with Eriopfzorum vaginatum. Large pine stools occurred chiefiy 
in the upper part of the layer. Abundant Calluna stems also occurred.  
The pine stools were acuminate and generally not charred. Some small 
coal pieFes however were found. Above this layer 80--90 cm. (sometimes 
r 10 cm. )  of Scirpus crespitosus peat, sometimes mixed with Eriophorum va
ginatum, had been deposited. A few Calluna stems occurred in this 
stratum. Closer to the flanks of the valley the p e at was shallower. N earest 
to the h ills the forest bed was wanting. The history of the whole 
moss agrees then in all more im portant points with that of the mosses be
tween the Merrick and Kells rangcs in the Scottish Southern Uplands. 

The main part of the tableland above the precipice of the limestone 
cliffs south of  Inchnadamff is likewise covered with peat of  much varying 
thickness. The vegetation generally consists of a Calluna-Erica tetralix
}<_riophorum vaginatum association .  At one place the field stratum contained 
plentiful Scirpus ca:spitosus, scattered Calluna vulgaris, Erica tetralix, and 
'.luncus squarrosus, sparse Carex Goodenovii, E1'iophorum vaginatum, 1/Io
linia coerulea, 1Varthecium ossifragum, and Potentilla tormentilla, solitary 
Drosera rotundzfolia, Empetrum nigrum, Erica cinerea, Eriophorum poly
stacltion, Listera cordata, Pinguicula vulgaris, Polygala serpyllacea, and 
Vaccinium myrtillus. The ground stratum contained Racomitrium lanugi

nosum (solitary) ,  Sphagnum (scattered ) , and hepatics (solitary). A section 
in this moarland showed: 

A.· 80 cm. of  Scirpus ca:spitosus-Eriophorum vaginatum peat .  

B .  8o cm. of Scirpus ca:spitosus-Eriophorum vaginatum peat , containing 
abundant small stools, trunks ,  and twigs of  birch. 

C.  Boulder clay. 
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The same stratification generally occurred in the peat-hags. At the 
periphery of the moss the forest bed was wanting. The peat was here 
shallower. 

Above Inchnadamff extensive peat deposits occupy the valley of 
Allt Pol! an Droighinn .  The peat is very much channelled into peat-hags; 
the till is often laid bare . vVhere the peat is not deep enough, it consists 
of a homogeneous layer of Scirpus aespitosus peat (sometimes 50 cm. in 
thickness) . At a few places birch remains were found . Such a section 
showed : 

Fig. 3· Section near Inchnadamff, showing a layer of grave] and stones in a 
stratum of Scirpus cwspitosus peat, crowded with Calluna stems. 

A. 7 5 cm. of Scirpus ccespitosus peat, containing very solitary Cal!una 
stems. 

B .  30 cm. of  Eriophorum 11aginatum peat, crowded with Calluna stems 
of a !arge size and solitary small birch twigs. 

C. Boulder clay. 

This sequence of the strata was found almost everywhere in the central 
parts of the bog. Sametimes the layer B was thicker (70-90 cm . ) .  Birch 
remains were often wanting, but the layer was always sharply marked by 
the abundant heather remains .  A samewhat different sequence is shown 
by the following section : 

A. 60 cm. of  Scirpus ccespitosus peat, almost without Calluna stems . 
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B. 20 cm. of Scirpus ccespitosus peat, very rich m Calluna stems .  

C .  30 cm. of Scirpus ccespitosus peat ,  containing a few small Calluna twigs · 

D .  Boulder day. 

Higher up in the valley (about 3 50  m.  above sea-level) a layer of 
gravel and rather !arge stones occurred in the middle of the peat. It was 
found in a section lying about 50 m .  from the mountain bill to the east 
of the stream. The sequence is  shown by fig. 3 ·  The grave] and stone 
layer generally  had a thickness of 20 cm. , hut disappeared to the left (see 
fig. 3). It was seen for a length of 8 m.  Furthest to the right it rested 
cl 1 rectly on the till ; hut else i t  was underlaid by 50 cm. of Eriophorum 
vaginatum peat, containing abundant Ca/luna stems and some small birch 
twigs. 1 This kind of peat with the same associates also occurred· above the 
gravel. Its depth was about 20 cm. The uppermost layer consisted of 
60 -75 cm. of Scirpus ccespitosus peat, samewhat mixed with Eriophorum 
vaginatton, hut containing only very few Calluna remains .  On the opposite 
side of the peat-hag (4 m. from the section j ust described) the grave] 
was totally wanting. The stratum containing the Ca/luna stems, however, 
was sharply marked ( 5 5 cm. in thickness ). I t is obvious that the grave] 
originates from a slip .  The stones never exceeded 30 cm. in diameter. 

The above-mentionecl features show that this glen has at a certain 
period been covered with an extensive Calluna moor, containing also some 
shrubby birch . The same association also grew at places where peat 
deposits already covered the ground. Not even the slip alluded to above 
has modified the drainage in the district affected by it to such an extent, 
that the vegetation has undergone any change. After some time this 
Calluna moor h as however been replaced by more hydrophilous associa
tions, particularly Scirpus ca:spitosus associations. N owadays mo re xero
philous plants again begin to predominate. 

That the elimate of these elistrids is unusually favourable to the 
formation of peat mosses, is for instance il lustrated by the occurrence of 
small peat cleposits on the tops of some larger stones in  the glen j ust 
described. The top of such a stone, rising about I m. above the surround
ing moorlancl,  was covered by a peat layer of a thickness of 55 cm.  in 
the deepest part. This peat was very moulclered at the bottom. Nearer 
the surface it  consisted of Racomitrium peat. Abundant Racomitrium 
lanuginosum and scattered Calluna, Empetrum, and EriopJwrum vaginatum 
grew on the surface. 

5 .  The Hebrides and the Shetland Islands. 

LEWIS ( 1 906 a, pp. 337- 340) has examin ed several m oss districts i n  
Skye. Everywhere a t  the base o f  the peat deposits he seems  t o  h ave 

1 A sample from this layer contained a stone o f  Rubus idams, a Carex fruit, numerous 
Calluna flowers, and small  specimens of Cenococcum. 
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found the remains of a birch forest, also containing numerous hazel nuts 
and remains of Alnus glutinosa. Above this forest beds occur thick layers 
of Scirpus ca:spitosus peat, sometimes m ixed with Sphagnum and Phrag
mites. The thickness of the peat varies highly ; in  one seetian it was 9 m .  
But according to LEwrs' statements the relative measures of the different 
strata seem to agree rather weiL It is therefore possible that the forest 
beds in all the mosses are of the same age . 

Nearly the whole of Lewis north of Loch Erisort is peat-covered. 
The peat extends over leve! as weil as rising ground and hillsides. The 
highest mountain ri ses to about 270 m. The peat is much denuded , the 
underlying till however is more seldom laid bare. The main part of the 
present vegetation consists of a Calluna-Erica tetralix-Eriopltorum vag·i
natum association . Sametimes a nearly closed earpet of Racomitritt1Jt 
lanuginosum may occur. Sphagna have never been of great importance. 1 

L E wis who has investigated the district between the river Bragor and 
Monung has everywhere found a sharply marked bi rch forest bed. He 
has nowhere found any pine remains. A seetian of his shows the following 
layers ( 1 907 a, p. 48) : 

>> C h a r a c t e r i s t i c  p l a n t s .  
r .  Scirpus ca:spitosus. 

2 .  Eriophorum vag-inatum. 

3· Betula alba. 
4 ·  Erioplzorum vaginattt7n .  

5 · Salix A1'buscula . 

6. Empetrum nigrum.  
7 . Structureless peat  with se eds of 

Potentilla Comarum, Menyan
thes trifoliata, Viola palustris, 
Potamogeton pra:longus, Plzrag
mites co1mnunis. 

A c c o m p a n y i n g  p l a n t s .  
I .  Sphagnum, Calluna vulgaris (ge

nerally scarce, but more plentifu l  
near the present surface of the 
peat) .  

2 .  Calluna vulgaris. Racomitrium la-
nugznosum. Polytridtttm sp. ,  
Sphagnum. 

3 · Corylus Avellana. 

4· 
5 ·  Empdrum nigrum ( scarce ) .  Betula 

nana, Potentilla Comarum, Viola 
palustris. 

6. Potentilla Comarum, Sphagnum. 
7 ·  

Sand and peaty clay. 
Rock. >> 

The layer 7 is a l ake deposit. Unfortunately LEWfS does not men
tian the thickness of the different strata. He has nowhere found more 

1 L>:wrs' statem ent  that  Potentilla •·eptans occurs on the sur faces of  the m osses must 
depend on a w ron g determination. l sa w i t nowhere ; on t h e  other hand 1 '. tormentifla, which 
is  not mention ed in LE\vrs" list, was common . 
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than one forest bed. At the end of j une ( 1 909) I made investigat i ons 
in the district south-east of Barvas . Especially good sections vvere found 
on the banks of the river Barvas. They showed : 

A. r 30 - 200 cm. of Erioplwrum vaginatum peat, sometimes a little 
mixed with Spitagna and Scirpus cmspitosus. 

B. 45 -- 90 cm .  of forest peat, containing !arge birch stools and abundant 
branches and twigs of birch and heather. Sametimes numerous hazel 
n uts also occur. The lowest layers have the character of forest humus, 
somewhat mixed up with sand. A sample of  this humus contained 
enormous numbers of Cenococcum, !arge specimens as weil as small 
ones. \Vashing  also gave a few Carex frui ts .  

C. lVIoraine . 

Sometimes the forest bed was wanting, but this was the case only 
where the peat was exceptionally shallow. About 4 km. south of Barvas 
a section close to the road showed the fol lowing strata : 

A. 200 cm. of Erioplzorum vaginatum peat, a lso containing Scirpus cm
spitosus remains, not monidered and entirely without any remains of 
trees, but wi th sol i tary Ca/luna stems. 

B. 2 5 cm. of Erioplzorum vaginatum peat, high! y mouldered, very rich in 
t runks and twigs of birch and heather . 

C .  50  cm. of Eriop/zonmt <Ja;:, inatum peat with sol i tary remains of 
dwarf shrubs. 

D .  r o  cm .  o f  Erioplzorum ?Jaginatum peat with numerous Empetrum stems. 

E .  25 cm. of  Erioplzorum vaginatum peat with numerous birch branches 
and twigs of at !east as ] a rge a s i ze as those found in  the upper 
forest bed. 

F.  lVIoraine .  

This strat i fication shows that th is di stri ct has twice been covered by 
a birch forest, that has been replaced by more hydrophilous assoc iat ions. 
During this process Spitagna have been of no importance, which is shown 
by the character of  the peat . That LEWIS has nowhere found any ana
logy to thi s  lower forest bed, may possibly depend on the character of 
the oldest s trata ( lake depos i ts )  at the point where be  has found the most 
complete stratification. Layers of  so high an age seem not to be of  ge
neral occurrence. A stratification qu i te analogous to that which I found 
on the banks of the river Barvas has been described by LEWIS as occur
ring in North Uist ( 1 906 a .  p. 340) .  

O n  the Shetlands Is lands LEWis has examined two districts on  the 
lVIainland.  The Wal i -Sandness district l ies on  the western coast and 
is an undulating moorland lying mostly bet ll' een 6o and 90 m. abo\'e 
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sea-leve! . The vegetation is chiefly camposed of Calluna, Eriophontm 
vaginatum, Scirpus ca:spitosus, and Racomitrium lanuginosum (LEWIS I 907 a ,  

p.  so) . According to LEWIS ( p .  so) the sequence of the strata in  one 
district is : 

» C h a r a c t e r i s t i c p l a n t s . 

I .  Scirpus ca:spitosus. 
2. Erioplzorum vaginatum. 
3 · Dense light coloured structureless 

peat crowded with the stems of 
Calluna.  

4· SaiLr Arbuscula. 

5 ·  Betula alba. 
6. Sphagnum and Eriophorum vagi

natum . 
7 .  Sa!ix re ticula ta, S. lzerbacea. 
8. Potamogeton pectinatus. 

A c c o m p a n y i n g  p l a n t s . 

r .  Sphagnum, Calluna (scarce) .  
2 .  

3 · 

4· .E1npetrum lligrum, 
Erica tetra/ix. 

5 .  Corylus Ave/lana. 
6. 

7 · Betula nana. 

Betula nana, 

8. JI!Ienyanthes trifoliata, Viola palu
stris, Ranunculus repens, Equise
tum sp. 

Sand and rock. >> 

The Calluna layer ( 3 )  » marks a period of denudation d uring which 
the surface of the bed became wasted and channelled into peat-hags l ike 
those met with on the presen t  surface of the peat» ( LEW IS 1 907 a, p .  5 3 ) .  
In  a seetian of  his (fig . 3 ,  p .  5 5 )  the peat reaches a depth of r o  feet below 
the water-level of  a loch. From this statement and his fig. 3 the thickness 
of the different strata can be made out, and the following sequence is ob
tained (p. 54) : 

C h a r a c t e r i s t i c  p l a n t s . A c c o m p a n y i n g  p l a n ts .  

r .  Sphagnum, Scirpus ca:spitosus. 
2. Erica tetra/ix. 

r .  Erioplzorum vaginatmn. 
2. Ca/luna vu!g·aris. 
3 · Betula nana. 
4 · Betula alba. 
5 .  Structure l ess p e at with 

el a y .  
6. Sa!Lr Arbuswla. 

I 1 5  cm .  
30 cm.  
40 cm. 

I I 5  cm. 

65  cm. 

3 ·  
4· 
5 · 

60 cm. 6. Empetru11z mgrum. 
Stone pavement. 

An almost identical stratification i s  also met with in  the other district 
investigated by LEWIS. The peat deposits of both d istricts is at the 
present time highly denuded. 
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III .  Some evidences of the late-quaternary geology and vege

tation of Scotland furnished by the peat mosses. 

The occurrence of  !arge stools and other remains o f  trees in the Bri
tish peat mosses has naturally Iong si nce been noticed by many authors. 
Several different attempts of explaining their occurrence have been made. 
Some authors are of opinion that these forest beds are the remnants of 
forests destructed and cut down by the Romans ( Cf. e .  g. HARDY 1 905 , 
p .  1 2 2 and also GEIKIE r 88 r , p. 5 30) .  It i s  probable that the overthrow 
and destruction of same forests that grew on the peat mosses was eaused 
by the Romans,  but this, I think, is not the rule . HARDY's ( 1 905 ,  p .  r 2o) 
opinion that most peat mosses originate from that t ime is surely wrong, 
which i s  shown e .  g. by the rather frequent occurrence of  arctic plants in 
the basal peat layers . The lower forest beds in particular, which, as I 
have shown , very often occur, must be of considerably earlier date than 
the entrance of the Romans. The influence of man cannot have eaused 
the disappearance o f  t hese forests. According to ANDERSSON (e .  g. r 8g6, 
p. I 3) the forests that once grew to s u ch an extent on the surface of the 
Swedish mosses have been buried by the spreading of Sphagna, owing to 
the biological qualities of these plants. This however cannot be the true 
reason , in cases when the woodland has been replaced by other formations 
t han Spltagnum associations. The above· described stratification of Scottish 
peat d epasi ts show that the old forests of these mosses have very seldom been 
destroyed and buried by .Sphagna. Another related attempt to explain 
the features in question is made by HAGLUND ( r go8 and r gog) .  His theory 
i s  founded on the observation that the stoals of the forest beds of  the 
Swedish mosses have generally been on fire, or that coal is common in 
these strata. By the conflagration of  the forest growing on the surface 
of the peat, the peat has according to HAGLUN D become unsui table for 
the growth of  forest vegetation; on the contrary Sphagna have found a 
favourable habitat and replaced the forest. As I have mentioned above, 
coal sometimes occurs in the forest beds of the Scottish peat mosses (Cf. 
also HARDY 1 905 ,  p. 1 22 ) ,  but this i s  by no means always the case . Evi
dences of fire are particularly seldom met w i th in such forest beds as derive 
their origi n from deciduous woods. On account of  this and for the same 
reasons that have been stated against ANDERSSON ' s  theory, it is obvious 
that HAGLUND '  s theory cannot give ;my general explanation o f  the occur
rence of the forest beds. The Swedish investigators of peat mosses are 
nmvadays practically unanimous with reference to the opinion that the 
alternation of  forests and more hydrophilous associations on the surface 
of the mosses is chiefly eaused by changes of the leve! of the ground water. 
But the unanimity scarcely stretches any !ange r .  HAGLU ND has called 
atterftion to the fact that the disappearance of  the forests over  !arge areas 
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eauses a considerable elevati on of the leve! of the ground water. By this 
the depressions occupied by lakes and peat deposits receive increased 
quantities of  water, which, according to HAGL U N D ,  results in a replacement 
of  the forests by swamp and marsh formations. The supposition of  an 
extensive forest fire or the cutting down of the trees on the surmunding 
dry ground might then explain the conversion of forest into marsh . Such 
an explanation may be possible with reference to peat mosses occupying 
depressions in the ground. But I scarcely believe that the temporary 
disappearance of the forest on dry ground over not too wide areas would 
to such an extent change the conditions on peat deposits that, l ike the 
majority of the Scottish ones, occur on sloping ground.  In some d istricts, 
e .  g. the northern part of Lewis, not peat-covered ground is scarcely met 
with. The old forests of Lewis show very few signs of  having been on 
fire. That the lack of  forests on  dry ground in the Scottish Highlands 
below a certain leve! i s  to a great extent due to the influence of  man , is 
h ighly probable . But the orig in  of the greater part o f  the forest beds of 
the Scott ish peat mosses must no doubt be referred to a time, when man 
had not yet got so great an influence on the vegetation . 

The theory which according to my opinion gives the most plausible 
explanation of the stratification of the p e at mosses, starts from the s u p
position that during the post-glacial time d ry and rainy periods have alter
nated. The f ou n der of  this theory is J AMES GEIKIE, professor at Edinburgh . 
In 1 867 he tried to show that in nearly all Scottish peat mosses a layer 
containing !arge stools , i .  e . the remains of a forest that had grown on the 
surface of the moss, is met with. He also showed that such forest beds 
occur in peat deposits, lying below the present sea-leve! . He thought 
that these features went to prove that during a certain part of the post
glacial time the elimate of  Scotland was much more continental than du
ring the other parts. GEIKIE was of  opinion that during that time the 
extent of the British Isles was much greater than now and th at they were 
even connected with the European Continent. According to GEIKIE the 
greater extension of the l and area eaused a more continental climate. He 
has the same opinion in 1 874 (p. 3 54). In r 8 8 r  he has samewhat modified 
his point of view. His classification of  the l ate-quaternary deposits of that 
t ime coinc ides with what he still maintains. A good summary of this given 
by him (in LE\YIS 1 906 b,  p .  2 5 2 )  may be quoted here : 

)) S u c c e s s i o n o f  t h e  L a t e r  G l a c i a l  a n d  I n t e r g l a c i a l  S t a g e s  i n  

S c o t l a n d .  

Upper Turbarian or Sixth Glacial Stage . 
High- leve! corrie glaciers, with snowl ine at 3 500 feet ; peat over
lying Upper Forest ; raised beaches at 25 to 30 feet ; samewhat 
cold and wet cl imate . 

Upper Forestian or Fifth Interglacial Stage . 
Upper Forest overlying Lo wer Peat ; relatively dry and genial 
elimate ; land area samewhat more extensive than now. 
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Lower Turbarian or Fifth Glacial Stage. 
Valley-glaciers, with average snowline at 2400 to 2 500 feet ; Lower 
P e at overlying Lower Forest ; raised beaches at 45  to 50 feet ; 
cold and wet climate. 

Lower Forestian or Fourth Interglacial Stage. 
Lower Forest overlying morainic accumulations of Fourth Glacial 
Stage ; genial climate ; land area of greater extent than now.  

iWeck!enburgian or Fourth Glacial stage. 
District ice-sheets and !arge valley-glaciers of Highlands and 
Southern Uplands ; raised beaches at 1 00 to 1 3 5  feet ; Arctic 
climate, with snowline ranging from 1 000 feet in west and north
west to r 500 feet or thereabout in Central Scotland. >> 

The names of the different periods originate from 1 895 .  In 1 88 1  
GEIKIE knew the classification o f  the post-glacial deposits of Norway which 
had been drawn up in 1 876 by A. BLYTT, who did not then know the 
theories of GEIKIE 's .  

'vVe are now going to discuss some features as to the l ate-quaternary 
e l imate and vegetation of Scotland shown by the stratigraphy of the 
Scottish and North English peat mosses described above. 

In 1 2  of the r6 different districts mentioned above two distinct forest 
beds or other xerophilous zones are found .  The lower forest bed always 
consists of the remains of a birch forest. In 7 of these districts arctic
alpine p lants are found between the two forests in a layer which is usu 
ally sharply marked by its abundance in Empetrum stems (Cf. LEWIS 
1 905 ,  Fig. 2) .  In 8 districts arctic plants have been found in the bottom 
layers of the mosses. In cases when only one forest bed has been met 
with (Cross Fell ,  Lewis), it is quite possible that these plants date back 
from the same period as the arctic ones that occur between the forest beds. 
In 6 d i stricts arctic plants have been found below two forest beds, and in 
these cases, I think, there is no doubt that the plants in question represent 
the flora that covered the ground at the close of the Mecklenburgian ice 
age . The three overlying peat zones : lo w er forest bed, zone with arct ic 
plants ( >> seeond arctic bed >> ) ,  and upper forest bed immediately in vite to a 
correlation . I am even of  opinion that if stratigraphy founded on palceon
tology concerning the peat mosses of  Scotland will at all be possible , 
r st the seeond arctic bed must be regarded as contemporaneous in all 
districts , 2nd the forest beds lying below this zone and sometimes above 
another arctic Iayer must represent a certain fixed time, and 3rd the 
upper forest beds in such mosses where the last-mentioned strata occur 
must be contemporaneous. If these forest beds are regarded as homologous 
in mosses where the one lies above, the other below the seeond arctic 
bed, it must also be coneecled that this alternation of different associat ions 
on the surface of the same moss must depend, not on the local drainage 
of the different mosses, bu t on changes of the climate, the effects of which 
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have stretched over the whole of Scotland . But if this conclusion is true , 
we must also be of  opinion that the forest beds which are met with in 
mosses where the seeond arctic bed is wanting reflect the same changes 
of the climate. Consequently, I must entirely agree with GEIKIE ' s  opinion 

J 
1 l 

U p per  forest b e d .  J 
S e c o n d  arct i c  b e d .  

l 
L o w e r  forest bed .  l 
F i rst arct ic  bed .  

l 

Upper Tztrbarian. 

Upper Forestian. 

Lozuer Tztrbarian. 

Lower Forestian. 

1 This zon e is represenled in all distriels 

lby the uppermost peat layers. 

J 
This zon e is in all districts, except in the 

Shetland Islands (and perhaps in Skye),  

developed as a pine or birch forest bed. 1 In the Shetlands i t is replaced by a Ca !luna 
layer. 

r This zone is represenled by the peat stra· 

ta lying between the two forest beds. In 

1 7  distriels (.Merrick-Kells, Tweedsmuir, 

I
Rannach Muir, Forfarshire Grampians, 

Caithness-Sutherland horder, Assynt, and 

Shetland) a thin layer containing arctic

alpine plants eecurs in the middle of 

this zone. 

JThis zon e is in all districts, except Cross 

Fell, Killin, Uist, and perhaps Skye, re

) presenled by the lo w er forest bed formed 

l chief! y by birch remains. 

jTo this zone belong the bottom layers con

taining arctic plants in the mosses of the 

Arctic Tundra Time. Forfarshire Grampians, the Spey-Find

horn and Findhorn-Nairn watersheds, 

Coire Bog, the Caithness-Sutherland bor-lder, the Shetland Islands, and probably 

also Cross Fell and the Outer Hebrides. 

Fig. 4· The stratificat ion o f  a typical Scott ish peat mass .  

as to the occurrence of the forest beds. From this discussion i t  will be 
obvious which strata of the different mosses described above I believe to 
be contemporaneous. In order to illustrate this I have on fig. 4 drawn 
a skeleton section of a typical Scottish moss where all s trata are repre
sented.  The distri cts where the different zones have been found are also 
enumerated. 1 The geographical distribution of the different types of mosses 

1 The age of the forest bed in the mosses of Skye ( investigated by LEwis) i s  very 
doubt ful, but I find i t  most probable that i t  dates back to the Upper Forestian.  
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is, so far as they have been examin ed, shown by Pl. I 3 ·  The stratigraphy 
of the mosses consequently agrees in all more important points with GEI
KIE ' s  classification of the post-glacial deposits. 

Before going on fu tther I must however give an account of LEWIS' 

opinion of the stratigraphy of the Scottish peat mosses. LEWIS has started 
from GEIKIE ' s  points of view and endeavonred to bring his results into 
accordance with GEIKIE ' s  opinion as much as possible .  But by holding 
one-sidedly on to the correctness of GEIKIE 's classification of the late
quaternary history of Scotland, LEWIS h as been led to some conclusions 
that are certainly wrong. Upon the whole I have notbing to say against 
his interpretation of the sequence of the mosses of the Southern Uplands 
and the Shetland Islands.  But as to all other districts I cannot in all 
points agree with LEWIS. In the Outer Hebrides LEWIS has found only 
one widely spread forest bed, which he refers to the Lower Forestian. 
Eecanse of my eliscavery of a lower forest bed, separated from the upper 
by several strata, one of which very rich in Empetrum stems, I regard 
the forest bed examined by LEW I s  and al so observed by me as belonging 
to the Upper Forestian. The difference between LEWis' interpretation 
and mine is greatest in reference to the the mosses of the Grampians 
and the North West Highl ands. LEWIS is of opinion that the oldest strata 
of the Highland mosses investigated by him were deposited during the 
latter part of the Lower Turbarian { I 907 a, p .  64) .  As to the peat which, 
according to LEWIS, lies between the seeond arctic bed and the upper 
forest bed h e writes : »In som e of the Highland areas, s u ch as the Spey
Findhorn watershed,  Findhorn-Nairn watershed, Coire Bog, Cape vVrath 
district, Rannoch Muir, remains of small Betula alba shrubs occur in the 
lower parts of this zone .  The wood is very local in occurrence, whi lst 
the main mass of the peat is formed of Scirpus aespitosus, Erioplzorum 
angustifolium, E. vaginatum, and Sphagnum. Evidently these small clumps 
of shrubby birch were soon d isplaced, as no wood is met w ith above the 
first foot or so of the Upper Peat Bog» ( 1 907 a, p .  6 5 ) .  In reference 
to the upper forest bed h e writes : »As soon as the Highland areas are 
entered the Upper Forest elivides into two dist inct zones separated by I - 3  
feet o f  peat in which n o  wood is found . . . .  i n  areas examined i n  the 
Grampians and in Assynt, Betztla nana and Salix Arbuscula are abun
dant between the two layers of forest remains. The presence of these 
plants in some districts, and of Sphagnum beds in others, between two 
layers of well-developed pine forest , i s  significant . . .  '' {LEwis 1 907 a ,  
p. 65 ) .  Against this I will say that, according to LEw is ( 1 906 a ,  p .  345 ) ,  
after the disappearance of the arctic plants from the Coire Bog distri ct : 
>> A growth of Betula alba of small size - most of the stems being less 
than 8 i nches is  diameter - covered the whole district and persisted 
until a thickness of 2 or 3 feet of Betula remains h ad accumulated . » 
Almost quite the same in recapitulatecl by h im as to the mosses on the 
Spey-Findhorn watershed in connection with which he sums up the facts 
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in the following words ( r go6 a, p. 348 ) : » At the same time the wide occur
rence of a shrubby growth of birch above the basal Arctic and sub-Arctic 
beds over the present watershed ,  the Findhorn-Nairn watershed, in Coi re 
Bog and in Caithness, suggests that we are not dealing with a local 
phenomenon, but with a feature which characterised large areas at the 
same time. » His descriptions of  this layer identicall y show the same 
features as those I sa w in the lower forest bed of the Merrick-Kells mosses, 
and I therefore also regard the two zones as contemporaneous. I have 
already tried to show (p. 208) that the opini on that the upper forest bed of  
the Highland mosses consists o f  two distinct pine stool layers i s  not  right. 
The statement just quoted that arctic p lants have sometimes been met with 
between two such p i n e  stool layers is >vrong. In the districts in question , 
the Forfarshire Grampians, the Caithness-Sutherland border, and the Assynt 
district, the lower forest zone consists of birch remains. LEWIS regards this 
forest bed in these districts as a development facies of  that lower pine 
stool layer which he believes to have found i n  some Highland mosses .  
The incorrectness of this interpretation see m s to mc to be obvious ; I w i i i  
further on return to the circumstances that have led LEW IS to these con
clusions. 

We will now a little more closely examine the evidences yielded by 
the peat mosses in reference to the late-quaternary history of Scotland 
and especially its vegetation . 

r .  The Arctic Tun dra Time. 

LEWIS ( 1 907 a, p. 59 )  thinks that h e has only fonn d remains of an 
arctic flora, which immigrated after the disappearance of the glaciers of the 
Mecklenburgian ice age in the Outer Hebrides and the Shetland Islands. 
As  already mentioned, I am of opinion that remains representing the vege
tation in question have been met with at least in 6 of the above-described 
chief districts. The plants that have been found in the first arctic bed 
are either arctic-alpine species or have a much wider distribution . To the 
first type belong Arctostaphylos alpina, Betula nana, Dryas octopetala, 
( Empetrum nigrum) Lyclznis alpina, Salix arbuscula, herbacea, and reticulata , 
Sedum rhodiola, and Veronica alpina. In other places Loiseleuria procum
bens, Oxyria digyna, and Sali.r polaris have also been found in lake deposits 
(Cf. e .  g. REID 1 899, p .  62). All others that LEWIS has met with are 
aquatic or marsh plants. They are Carex ampullacea, Equisetum sp., 
Hippuris vulgaris, Menyanthes trifoliata, Potmnogeton natans, obtusifolius, 
pectinatus, and Ziziz� Potentilla comarum, Ranunculus repens, and Viola 
palustris. REID mentions some other plants of the same kind, but his 
l ists sometimes also contain such as have sure ly not been found in the same 
layers as the arctic ones. The places where LEWlS has found arctic plants 
in the basal layers are rather equally distributed in the Highlands. The 
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finds quoted by REID chiefly originate from the lowlands .  Therefore, we 
have good reason to think that an arctic-alpine flora of the just described 
type has spread over the whole of Scotland and the adj acent islands, when 
the last !arge glaciers bad meJred away . According to LE WIS ( 1 907 a ,  p. 
60) ,  the occurrence of a rather luxuriant water flora » indicates a wet cold 
elimate rather than dry conditions with an arctic temperature » .  It " "·as 
not arctic like that, for instance, of North Greenland, but rather resembled 
South Greenland at the present t ime>> .  ( Cf. also ANDERSSON 1 903 , p. 6) .  

z .  The Lower Forestian. 

This period seems to have  almost immediately fallovved the d i s
appearance of the arct i c-alpine vegetation from the lower parts of Scot
land . The origin of a great number of more extensive !Jeat deposits 
dates back to this period. The lower forest bed of several Scottish peat 
mosses is the most characteristic stratum af that time. But in cases when 
the development of a peat moss has begun with the silting and fill ing 
up of a lake basin ,  layers developed in another way may also occur. The 
elimate of this period was rather continental and warm . The extent of 
the land area was then greater than it is at pre5ent, which is shown by 
the frequent occurrence of buried forests below the sea-leve] on the British 
coasts1 . The Outer Hebrides and the Shetland Islands, where wild forests 
are now entirely absent, were then covered with extensive birch forests. 
In the forests of the Shetlands the hazel also occurred .  These islands seem 
sca rcely to have had any forests, at !east not of greater extension , since 
the Lower Forestian. The mainland of Scotland was forest- elad up to 
about the p resent upper limit of the pine forests ( about 600 m. above sea
leve! in the Grampian Mountains) .  A section of LEWIS '  from the mosses 
near Unach Water in the Forfarshire Grampians ( 7 50 m. above sea-leve!)  
suggests a sti l l  higher tree l imit ,  i f  the layer 4 of that section dates back 
from the Lower Forestian . The occurrence of Ajuga reptans in a forest 

1 GE rKIE has by means of a map ( r 88 r ,  PI. E. and 1 894 , PI.  XII ) i l lustraled his opi 
nions as to the extent of the land area in that time . GEIKIE is  of opinion - and many other 
authors,  particularly botanists ,  agree with him - that the Faeröes,  Iceland ,  and Greenland were 
then connected with Europe by a cont inuous,  or nearly continuous, l and bridge ( r 88 1 , p. s r 8). 
But particularly the botanical facts brought forward by E .  W ARMn.;c ( i n  Medd . om G rönland, 
XII ,  1 888, pp. 1 69-2 1 5  and in Botany of the Faeröes, I I, 1 903, pp. 662 - 674 )  and the  geologi
ca! evidences d isenssed by TH. THORODDSEN ( in Ymer 1 906) seem to disprove the existence of 
such a land bridge in the q rraternary period.  .Such a land bridge would apparently shut off 
the northern _ part of the Atlantic from the Gu l f  Stream ,  which must absolutely have highly 
changed the el imate and vegetation o l"  Scandinavia. The conditions would then very I ik ely 
have been arctic in character in  !arge parts of Seandinavia (Cf. THORODDSEN l . c . , p. 97) . But 
such a change o f  the elimate would no  doubt be reflected i n  the stratigraphy of the peat mosses.  
But though the peat mosses ol"  Seandinavia have been very carefully investigated no such signs 
have been l"ound .  I have called attention to  th is  fact, as I th ink that the total absence of al l  
s n ch signs proves the impossibility of  the existence o l" the hypothetical land b r id  ge, a t  !east 
after the close of  the Mecklenburgian ice age. 
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bed lying between t wo arctic beds in the same district (67 5 m .  above sea
leve! ; Cf. LEwis 1 907 a, p. 42) is also a significant fact .  The more detai
led statements of GEIKIE ' s  as to the distribution and composit ion of the 
different forest beds are vague and sometimes rather doubtful. He has 
seldom made any more careful investigations  of the peat mosses and has  
also in his papers quoted a great number of statements of other authors 
which surely often are wrong. LEWIS ( 1 907 a ,  p. 62) has never found any 
pine  remains in the lower forest bed. That the pine had immigrated i n  
the country i s  however shown by  the occurrence of pine pollen in  the 
lower forest bed in the above-described peat mass in the valley of the 
river Loanan. south of Loch Assynt .  The chief part of the trees occurring 
in the lower forest bed are birch and also, on lower levels , oak, alder, and 
hazel (Cf. e .  g. LEWIS 1 905 , p .  7 1 6) .  According to G. H. KINAHAN 
(Manual of the Geology of Ireland, 1 878 ,  p .  268) two distinctly marked 
forest beds also occur in the Irish peat mosses .  The lower forest usually 
consists of oak stools, directly resting on the g-lacial deposits, the upper, 
of pine. ANDERSSON ( 1 908, p .  262) has suggested the possibility of the 
bi rch forest bed which, in several Scottish mosses, lies below the seeond 
arctic bed, having been deposited during a part of the late-glacial time 
when the temperature for a shorter time rose and then again fel l .  Such 
a s uppositi on, i t i s  true, gives a plain explanat ion of the occurrence of the 
seeond arctic bed . Notwithstanding this, I think, i s  not acceptable. The 
thickness of the forest bed, for instance r r 5 cm.  of pea t  grown in situ in 
the Shetland Islands, 45 cm .  in the Merrick-Kells district, etc .  also in
dicates a Iong time of development. This forest bed, or other layers below 
it, contains plant remains at a hi gh leve! (e. g. Corylus, Alnus glutinosa, 
Ajuga reptans, etc. ; C f. LEWIS 1 905 ,  p .  707 , etc . ) ,  which show most cer
tainly that the elimate of these distri c ts was during the Lower Forestian at 
l east as genial as the present. 1 

3 · The Lower Turbarian. 

This period is represented by more or less thick peat strata formed 
by highly hydrophilous formations, particularly Sphagnum bogs, Erioplzo
rum vaginatum and Scirpus cmspitosus associations, which indicate a very 
moist insular climate. Usually in the middle of these layers, sometimes in 
the larger part of them, remains of arctic-alpine plants occur. In places 
where this seeond arctic bed has be'en met with lying above a real bi rch 
forest bed, the following arctic, alpine plants have been found :  Arctosta-

1 A �<DERSSON ( 1 908, p. 262) thinks that t h e  determination of t h e  hazer remains fou n d  by 
LEW1S may be i n correct.  Be that,  however,  as it may, the occurrence of hazel  pollen in t h e  lo

wer forest bed at Assynt  (see a b o v e  p. 2 1 1 )  shows that the hazel was a native of the district  

b e fore t h e  seeond arctic  bed having been deposited,  w h i ch,  i n  t h e  distr ict  i n  questio n ,  contains 

Betula nana. The other fossi ls  and features o f  t h e  lower forest a lso show unanimously that 

a Iong t ime elapsed between the first and t h e  'econd a rctic bed.  
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plzylos alpina, Betula nana, (Empetrmn nigrum,) Loiscleuria procumbens, 
Salix arbuscula, lterbacea, and reticulata,  while Erica tetra/ix, which has 
also been met with, is a rather southern atlantic species. Loisclettria, Salix 
lzerbacea, and reticulata, which occur between two forest beds in the Mer
ricJ.c-Kells and Tweedsmuir districts are according to LEWIS ( 1 906 b ,  p. 245 ) 
� typical Arctic plants, and their presence at a certain leve] throughout the 
peat in Gallaway and Tweedsmuir points unmistakably to a decided 
decrease in temperature - to a time, in fact ,  when the valleys in the 
South of Scotland had a elimate at ]east as rigorous as that at present 
obtaining on the summits of the h ighest Scottish mountains >> (Cf. also 
LEWIS 1 905 ,  p .  709) .  L EWIS therefore agrees in all respects with GEIKIE 's  
opinions with reference to the elimate of the Lower Turbarian .  GEIKIE 
writes ( 1 89 5 ,  p. 2 5 1 ) : » The invasion by the sea which marked the passing 
o f  the Lower Forestian stage was continued into the Lower Turbarian 
stage . The e l imate at the same time became more humid and colder -

hence the restriction of forest-growth and the increase of snow-fields. In 
Scotland glaciers here and there came down to the sea and dropped their 
morairres upon the beach-deposits - the ]arge majority, however, ter
minated inland, some of these being true valley-glac i ers while a larger 
number were carrie-glaciers . The general distribution of the moraines indi.
cates a snow-line ranging between 2000 and 2600 feet . >> That the glaciers 
in question sometimes descended to the sea, is according to GEIKIE obvi ous 
for several reasons. He writes ( 1 894, p .  297 ) : >> \Vhen we come to examine 
the coasts of the Northern and Western Highlands, few traces of the 45 
to so-ft . beach are seen . . . They are seldom, however, developed 
at the heads of the great sea-lochs of the mainland. Here and there they 
do occur, and when this is  the case, it sometimes happens that they 
are capped by moraines. >> As instances of  places where morairres rest 
upon the 45 to so-ft .  beach, he mentians Glen Thraill near Loch Torridan 
(according to HINXMAN ) and Glen Brora in Sutherland,  and Glen Messan 
in Argyllshire ( according to MACLAREN) (Cf. GEIKIE 1 894, p .  297 , and 
r 88 1 ,  p .  41 r ) .  The Carse elays belong according to GEIKIE to the same 
peri od. The Highland mosses examirred by LEWIS apparently lie in dis
tri cts which ought to have been covered with those glaciers, and there
fore L EWIS quite naturally is of opinion that the forming of those peat 
mosses did not begin ,  unti l  these glaciers disappeared. LEWIS writes 
( r  go6 b, p. 247) : " The Highland mosses be gan their h istory at a stag e 
later than the peat examined in the Southern Uplands. In the north none 
of the beds below the Arcti c plant zone of the Southern Uplands are 
present,  as the recurrence of cold conditions represented by the Arctic bed 
in the south produced glaciation in the north , thus sweeping away all peat 
beds representing the preceding interglacial period during which the lower 
forest beds of the Southern Uplands were formed . >> 1 I have already tried 

1 lt is  !hese opin ions that have eause d LEwrs'  pecul i a r  conclusions al luded t o  above 

(p . 222). 
Bull. of Geol. 1909.  1 5  
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to show that such a difference between the different  dist ricts examined by 
LEWIS and myself does not exist (see also Pl. I 3 ) .  On the contrary 
numerous Highland mosses, in the Grampian Mountains as weil as in the 
North West Highlands, have existed since the elose of the Mecklenburgian 
ice age. These facts seem to irrefutably show that glaciers of such an 
extent ,  as is believed by GEIKIE, LEWIS, etc . ,  cannot have existed in  Scot
land in so late a part of the post-glacial time .  The statements that mo
raines sometimes rest on the 45  to so-ft. beach, are certainly rather 
doubtful .  At the heads of  some !arge sea lochs this beach has not been 
discovered on the leve! where it was expected to occur, but on this leve! 
such moraines as are regarded as post-glacial have been found. It is highly 
probable that from this fact the conelusion has been drawn that the beach 
is capped by moraines. It is, however, very improbable that conspicuous 
beaches should have been developed at the heads of  those narrow sea 
lochs. l therefore think that the moraines which are considered to betong 
to the Lower Turbarian are much older and were deposited during the 
last part of the Mecklenburgian glaciation at a time when the ice rnave
ment had taken other directions than during the maximu m  of glaciation. 
It is ,  however, possible that glaciers also existed during the Lower Tur
barian . But this being the case, their occurrence has certainly been l imited 
to the most lofty parts of the Highlands. The traces of  glaciation which 
have been found by GE!KIE ( Cf. I 89 5 ,  p. 2 5 2 ;  1 894, p .  3 1 3 ) above 
3 500 feet belong perhaps to this time. GEIKIE thinks that they date 
back to the Upper Turbarian . Both GEIKIE and LEWis are of  opin
ion, as has already been mentioned, that the elimate of the Lower Tur
barian was much colder and rnaister than that of  the Lower Forestian. 
LEWIS campares the elimatical conditions of Scotland at this time to the 
present ones of South Greenland ( I 905 , p. 709 ; I 907 a, p. 6o) , GEIKIE 

to those of Nortl1ern Nonvay ( I 894, p .  3 I 3 ) · That its elimate was more 
insular than during the Lower Forestian , is beyond doubt, a fact that 
may partly be due to the submergence of  the land (Cf. GEIKIE I 894, 
p. 32 I ) . Bu t if  the temperature h ad been particula r! y lo w, the Carse 
deposits ought not to contain the same sheils that now live on the coasts 
of Scotland. No more northerly shells have been found (Cf. GEIKIE 

I 894, p .  296) .  LEWIS is of  opinion that the presence of those arctic-alpine 
plants which he has met with between the two forest beds cannot be 
explained without supposing that the lower land had a tundra character 
( I 905 ,  p. 709) .  SERNANDER ( I 908, p. 265 ) has called attention to the 
occurrence of Erica tetralix in the seeond arctic bed of the Shetland 
Islands, the presence of which speci es contradiets LEwrs'  supposition. SER
N A N DER thinks ( 1 908, p .  266) that >> th e seeond arctic bed in mosses at 
a lower leve! needs probably not . . . to have been deposited below 
the tree limit of  that time ,> .  In his opinion this view is supported by the 
fact that numerous alpine plants in the Ilex region cf  V/estern Nonvay 
often descend to the sea-leve! . Though SERNANDER has on several 
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occasions treated this subject, he has never investigated it more thoroughly. 
Therefore, we will now a little further examine the distribution of the 
alpine plants in a moist iosular climate . 

According to SERNANDER ( I  899, p .  5 2 )  the characteristic plants o f  
the Dryas fonnation (and some colonies of alpine plants i n  the open vege
tation of the stream banks) » descend to very low levels at the Atlantic 
coasts of Norway» .  This fact is indisputable, hut seemingly contrasts with 
the opinions of A. B L  YTT's as to the contioental character of the alpine 
flora of Scandinavia. BLYTT ( 1 876) has given many instances of the fact 
th at the alpine plants generally avoid the Norwegian coast districts with 
their iosular climate . He writes for instance ( I 876, p .  I 9) :  »Thus our 
coast mountains in the province of Bergen, are especially poor as regards 
botany, and not !east so in alpine plants. In going through my ·flora of  
Sogn I fin d t hat  out  of o ur a bo ut I 70 mountain plants , on !  y 3 I are found 
to the west of Vik and Balestrand ; only I9 are frequent right out to the 
sea, and I 36, among w h ich 5 I of ou r commonest mountain plants, seem 
to be entirely wanting in vVestern Sogn. )) Bu t B LYTT also very often 
calls attention to the occurrence of alpine plants at a very low leve! , often 
at the sea-leve! ,  on the western coast of  Norway. But he says that this 
happens particularly south of the Trondhjem fjord at the interior parts of 
the West Norwegian fj ords, e .  g. in Sogn ( I 869, p. 37 ) : » Here the in
considerable harizontal d i stance of the high mountains from the fjord 
eminently favours the natural forces which contribute to the carrying down 
of the alpine plants in the lowlands . . .  And the narrower the valley, 
the steeper i ts slopes, the more often such descended alpine plants are met 
with. » Descriptions of  the vegetation of the Norwegian coast districts, 
however, seem to indicate that two types of Scandinavian alpine plants 
occur, the one avoiding an excessive iosular climate, the other not. 

We are now going to examine the question if alpine plants occur 
more often below the alpine region of the high mountains on the western 
coast of Norway than in some more contioental parts of Fennoscandia. 

vVe will then start from BLYTT's list of the Scandinavian arctic plants 
( 1 893 ,  pp. 22--2 5 ) .  We do not take into consideration such plants as 
exclusively, or almost exclusively, occur on  sea shores, nor those which 
only occur in the northernmost parts of Scandinavia, nor plants of a very 
limited distribution . None of these types are suitable for our investigation . 
Among the other we may distinguish one grouiJ apart, the species of 
which are scattered and sometimes rather common in ! arge parts of the 
pine forest region of N orthero Sweden and often occur north of Medelpad 
down to the sea .  Such species can, of course, not answer our question . 1  

1 T o  this group belong : Agrostis borealis, Andromeda polifolia, Androsace septentrio
nalis, Arctostaphylos uva ursi, Astragalus a/pinus, Bartsia alpina, Betula nana, Calama· 
gros/is lapponica, Campanu/a rotundifolia, Cardamine pratensis, Carex alpina, capil!aris, and 
capitata, Cystopteris fragilis, and montana, Deyeuxia neglecta (syn. Calamagrostis stricta)• 
Empetrum nigrum, Epilobium alsinifolium, davuricum, Hornemanni, and lactijlorum, Equise-
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The main part of these descend to the sea in vVestern Norway, but same 
others avoid the neighbourhood of the sea. lt is very curious that Betula 
nana seems to belong to the last type (Cf. BLYTT 1 869, p. 1 06 ;  R. E.  
FRIDTZ in Christiania Vid . -Selsk. Skr. , I, 1 903 , p .  I 08) .  

The majority of the other arctic species of BLYTT's  ma y occasionally 
descend to the sea in the arctic parts of Norway (north of the Ranen 
fjord) .  I have seen statements that, south of Nordland ,  the following 
plants ha ve been m et with at very lo  w levels : 1 

Alehemilla alpina, Arctostaplzy!os alpina, .Draba incana, Hieracium 
alpinum, Loise!euria procumbens, Oxyria digyna, Sa!ix herbacea, Saxifraga 
aizoides, and oppositifo!ia, Sedum rhodio!a, Si!ene acau!is, 

Arabis alpina, and petrma, Asp!enium. virzde, Carcx atrata, and 1'U
pcstris, Ccrastium alpinum, and trigynum, .Dryas octopeta!a, 1<--.rigeron a!pi
num, Erioplwrum Sclzeuclzzeri, Habenaria a/bida, Yuncus castaneus, trijidus, 
and trig!umis, Lu;:;ula spicata, Poa cmsia, Potentilla Sibba!di {syn. Sibbaldia 
procumbens), Sa!ix arbuscu!a, and myrsinitcs, Saxifraga cmspitosa, coty!edon, 
niva!is, and ste!!aris, Sedum vi!!osum, Tlta!ictrum a!pimmz, Va/z!odea atro
purpurea, and Viola biflora. 

These species are 38 ,  only I I of which ( those first mentioned) occur 
at the open sea. The greater part of them very seldom occur near the 
sea. They are not even commonly met with on edaphical ly  favourable 
habitats. The following E=pecies are also usually restricted to the moun
tain districts but descend to the sea in Western Norway : 

Ange!ica arclzange!ica, Cryptog·ramme crispa ( this species also occurs 
at the open coast) ,  Festuca ovina Z' . vivipara, Myosotis sy!vatica, Rumex 
arzfo!ius, and Woodsia hyperborca. 

Of very great interest is the regular occurrence of numerous alpine 
plants at the lower end s of the glaciers in  the 'vVest N orwegian valleys. 
On  the moraines of the Suphellebrceen in Sogn (about 30  m.  above sea
leve!) BLYTT found 2 1  alpine species ( 1 869, p .  37 ) .  Here, and in some 
other places (Cf. also O. DAHL in Christiania Vid.-Selsk. Forh . ,  1 898) ,  some 
species which have not elsewhere been found at so low a leve! also 
are met with . 

76 of the arctic species of BL YTT's,  that occur on the high moun
tains south of the Trondhjem fjord, do not descend to the sea and are not , 

tum scirpoides, and variegatum, Festuca ovina, Gentiana nivalis, Habenaria viridis, Ledum 
palustre, Lychnis alpina, Farnassia paluslris, Pctasites fngidus, P/deum alpimem, Pinguleula 
villosa,  f'oa alpina, Potentilla salisburgensis (syn .  maculata), Pulsatilla vernalis, Pyrola rotun· 

dijolia, Ranunculus confervoides (syn . Batrachium eradicatum), and lapponicus, Rubus arcticus, 
and chamwmorus, Saussurea alpina, Saxzfraga hirculus, Selaginella selaginoides, Sparganium 
submuticum,  Stellm-ia alpestris, and crassifolia, Taraxacum o.fficinale, Tizymus serpyllum, 
Tofieldia palustris, Vaccinium oxycoccos, ulz"gi1tosum, and vitis ida1a. 

1 These statements have been taken from papers by BLYTT ( � 869) , O. DAHL (in Chri· 
st iania Vid. -Selsk. Forh. , 1 89 1 ,  1 892, 1 893, 1 894, 1 896, 1 898, 1 906, and 1 907) , R. E.  FRIDTZ (in 
Christiania Vid . -Selsk. Skr. , l, 1 903) , 0. A. HoFFSTAD ( in Nyt Mag. f. 1\ atUJ·v., Bd 37 ,  1 9oo), A. E .  
LINDBLOM ( i n  Bot . Not. , 1 843) , S .  K. SELLAND ( i n  Bergens museums aarbog, 1 906 and  1 908) , etc. 
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below the tree limit ,  more common in the coast districts than in the more 
continental parts of  the country .  Numerous species avoid the neighbour
hood of the open sea, which is shown by almost every description of the 
vegetation of Western Norvvay (Cf. particularly the quoted papers by 
BLYTT and DAHL).  The species i n  question are to a great extent con
fined to shale areas, but notwithstanding, they are very rare on the shale 
mountains of the outer parts of the Hardanger and Bukken fj ords . 

We will ,  however, now also give some instances of the occurrence 
of alpine plants in the pine forest region in and east of the Scandinavian 
mountain range. Numerous examples of this kind are given by SERNAN

DER ( I 899 and in Bot. Not. , I 894) .  He has especia lly called attention to 
the fact that the alpine plants do not occur equally scattered over the pine 
forest region, but that colonies of them are met with at certain habitats . 
vVhen growing in natural formations, they belong particularly to associa
tions of a constantly o pen vegetation ; they are therefore for instance m et 
w i th on the banks of streams, on the shores of l akes, on crags and rocks, bu t 
also in marshes and on other peaty ground .  SERNAND ER has also described 
two small areas of the DrJtas association in the uppermost part of the pine 
forest region (I 899, p .  I 3) . H e thinks that these associations are relics of 
the atlantic period, which,  however, seems to me rather doubtful. SER

NAND ER is of opinion that the species in question had a greater distri
bution at that t ime.  But to me it appears almost impossible  that these 
plants should have been more or less equally scattered over the districts 
where the colonies occur, at the same time as the district was covered by 
forests, even if  the elimate was in other respects most favourable to them. 
\Ve must therefore suppose that there existed also at that time so wide 
leaps in their d istribution, that the plants must have spread over long 
distances in order to reach their present habitats. That their habitats are 
so scattered, may be due to the fact that numerous species are, as we 
have already mentioned, confined to certain rocks, generally shales, and 
that habitats favourable in other respects do not occur everywhere. It 
therefore seems most probable that those outposts have spread from the 
high mountains little by l ittle during successive ages and have settled 
down on habitats of favourable edaph ic conditions. S ERNANDER ( I 899, 
pp .  4 1-47 ) has given very significant examples of a recent dispersal over 
Iong distances in  a description of the occurrence of some typical arctic 
plants on roadsides etc . ,  sometimes far away from the high mountains. In 
all parts of the Scandinavian mountain range alpine plants are met with 
in the valleys, carried down by streams and rivers . They occur especially 
on banks and shores of  rivers and lakes. It may be sufficient to refer  to 
examples from northern Norrbotten and central Lapland, mentioned by S .  
BIRGER ( in Arkiv för Botanik, Bd 3 ,  N:o 4 ,  I 904, and  in  Bot .  Not . ,  I 909) , 
from Dovre by E. HAGLUND ( in Bot. Not. , I 90 I ) , and from Valders by M .  N .  
BLYTT ( in Bot .  Not. , I 84 5 )  and A. BLYTT (in Nyt  Mag. f .  Naturvid. ,  Bd  
I 3 , 1 864) .  O f  great interest are BIRGER's l ists of such species in the  parish 
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of Paj ala (northern Norrbotten) ,  as this d istrict l ies in one of  the most conti
nental parts of  Scandinavia. I t  also lies at a rather !arge distance from 
mountains of more considerable height. The elimate of Dovre i s  also 
rather continental . Alpine plants often occur on crags and rocks in the 
whole pine forest region. They are most numerous in  the neighbourhood 
of the high mountains ( Cf. e. g. S. BIRGER in Arkiv f. Botanik, Bd 7, N:o  
1 3 , 1 908 ; R. F.  FRISTEDT in Bih. t . Bot. Årsber. f. år r 8 so ,  Stockholm 
1 8 5 3 ; A. BLYTT in Nyt Mag. f. Naturvid . ,  Bd 1 3, 1 864 ; S ERNANDER 1 899 ; 
etc . ) . 1 But also at longer distances from the high mountains typical alpine 
plants may occur on  crags and rocks . I can mention the occurrence of 
Arabis petreca, ]'uneus trijidus, and Saxijraga eecspitosa on the coast of  the 
Gulf of Bothnia (Cf. R. F .  FRISTEDT in  Bot. Not. , 1 8 58 ,  p. 77 ,  and Växt
geografisk skildring af Södra Ån germanland, Akad. Afh., Uppsala 1 8 5 7 ,  
pp .  2 3  and 26 ; E.  CoLLINDER, Medelpads Flora, Norrländskt Handbiblio
tek, II, p .  r 6o ;  P. OLSSON in  Bot. Not . ,  1 896, p .  40) , Saxifraga eecspitosa 
and ni<;a/is on mountains in northern Helsingland (P. W. WISTRÖM ,  För
teckning öfver Helsinglands Fanerogamer och Pteridophyter, Wimmerby 
1 898 ,  p.  62 ) ,  Woodsia hyperborea in the islands off Stockholm [K. BOHLIN 

in Bot.  Not . ,  1 900, p .  r 6 ;  S.  SELANDER och R. BRYANT-MEISNEH. in  Svensk 
Bot. Tidskr. , 1 909, p .  ( 1 74)] , Cryptogramme crispa on Vårdö in the Ål and 
Islands (HJ. HJELT in Acta Sac. Faun. Flor. Fenn. , V, 1 888 ,  p .  3 2 ) . In 
Southern Finland several alpine plants also occur, especially in the Ladaga 
district, e .  g·. Arabis petreca, Asplenium vinde, Cerastium alpinum, Draba 
!zirta, Echinospermum deflexum, Saxijraga eecspitosa, and nivalis, Woodsia 
hyperborea ( Cf. e .  g. H .  LINDBERG in Acta Soc.  Sc.  Fennic<e, XXXVII, 
K:o r o, 1 909, p .  I so ;  etc . ) .  An unusually great number of such plants have 
been met with on the mountain Randkleven in western Medelpad at 400-
500 m. above sea-leve! ( according to CoLLINDER, Medelpads Flora ) : Asple
nium 1Jiride, Cerastium alpinum, Echinospermum deflexum, Erzj;-eron elonga
tum, LycopodittNl alpinum, Myosotis SJilvatica, Saxijraga adsccndms, cccspi
tosa, and nivalis, and Woodsia hyperlorea. On the adj acent Getberget 
Poa eecsia and Sagina Linneci also occur. 

1 Such a lo cality i s  t h e  K v a rn s k l e v e n  i n  Valders,  Central  Norway (a bout soo m. a b o v e  s e a ·  

leve! ) .  Because o f  t h e  unique munber of a l p i n e  p l a n t s  that  have been fou n d  here,  I w i l l  g i v e  

a l i s t  o f  t hem ( a c c o r d i n g  to M. N. a n d  A. BLYTT ) .  T h e  following have b e e n  m et with : 

Antennaria alpina, Arabis alpina, Arctostaphylos alpina, Astragalus a/pinus, Bartsia 
alpina, Betula >�ana, Carex alpina, a n d  a/rata , Cerastium alpinum, a n d  trigynum, Draba 
incana, and rupestris, Dryas octopetala, 1-pilobium alpt'num, and origanifolium, Erigeron alpinum, 
Gnaphalium norvcgicum, and supinum, juncus biglumis, Lactuca a!pt·na (syn. Mulgediu•u 
alpinum), Loiseleuria procumbens, Luzula spicata, Oxyria digyna, Phyl!odoce coeru!ea, Potmtilla 
Sibbaldi (syn.  Sibbaldia procumbens), Ranunculus aconitijolius, Sagina Limuri, Salix hastata, 
herbacea, /anala, lapponum,  and reticulata, Saxifraga adscendens, aizoides, cwspitosa, cermea, 
cotyledmz, nivalis, oppositijolia, and stellaris, Sceptrum caroliuum, Sedum rhodio!a, and vi/lo· 
sum, Si!ene acaulis, Stellaria alpestris, To.fieldia palustris, Veronica alpina, a n d  saxati/is. 

Same o f  t h e m  occur at a still lower leve!  in t h e  val leys of Valders,  e. g. Saxij•-aga 
cotyledon ( 1 50 m. above sea-leve!) ,  Salix herbacea (350 m . ) . 
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East o f  Archangelsk (Northern Russ ia )  occur o n  dry b ills colonies of 
Arabis pctrcea, Arctostaphy!os alpina, Arenaria (syn .  A/sine) verna, and 
Dryas octopeta!a, together with e .  g.  Anemone si!vestris, Astraga!us lzypo
g!ottis, He!ianthemum oe!andiczmz , Pu!sati!!a patens, Scorzmter'a austriaca ,  
Szlene otites, and other more or less typical steppe plants (R.  P O H L E  in 
Acta Hort. Petropolitan i ,  XXr, Fasc .  I ,  I 903 , pp. 92-93) .  These loca
l i ties l ie at a low leve! two parallels south of the polar limit of trees in 
a region with a very continental climate. 

More instances from other di stricts might be quoted , but these may 
be sufficient. 

From the evidences above d i scussed, i t  appears very doubtful whe
thcr the occurrence of a number of  alpine plants below the tree l imit on 
the western coast of Norway is due to any climati cal eauses ( Cf. A .  HEINTZE 
in Arkiv f. Botanik, Bd 7, N:o I I ,  I 908, p .  44) . That they occur at an 
absolutely lower leve! on the western side of the Scandinavian mountain 
range, may depend on the fact that here the high mountains lie nearer 
to the sea. By this, the alpine plants can on this side be carr ied down 
to the sea as easily as on the eastern side to the bottom of the glens 
(Cf. BLYTT r 869, p .  37 ) .  On the contrary numerous alpine plants seem 
to avoid the neighbourhood of the open sea. An excessively insular eli
mate seems to affect them inj uriously. Such plants are for instance Dryas 
and Sa!ix reticu!ata.  Dryas occurs, however, in a few places in Western 
Norway at the sea-leve! (BLYTT 1 876, p .  6). Of great interest is its occur
rence at Langesund in Southern Norway. According to WILLE and 
HOL:\IDOE ( 1 903) ,  who have very carefully described this locality, DrJ'as 
(and numerous southern plants) occurs here at a leve! of 0-30 m. above 
the sea on limestone cl iffs with an eastern or southern aspect .  These 
habitats are consequently sheltered against the sea breezes, and the eli
mate is not so insular as that of  the western coast of Norway. WrLLE 
and HOLMBOE think for some reasons that Dryas has immigratecl to th is 
locality about 1 00 years ago. 

B LYrr's opinion as to the continental character of  the alpine flora 
of Seandinavia seems on the whole to be right. It is, however, an undis 
putable fact that the upper limits of the trees lie at lower levels in regions 
with an insular elimate than in more continental districts. In insular regions, 
therefore, some alpine formations of a comparatively hardy type, descend 
to lower levels (than in the continental ones) . But this is more due to 
the occurrence of favourable habitats than to the climate. But as we have 
mentioned above, certain alpine plants occur at the sea or close to the 
sea- leve] also on the open coast of Western Nonvay. Two of  them (A!
chemi!!a alpina and Sedum rhodio!a) are also met with on the western 
coast of  Sweden. O f  particular significance is, I think, the fact that ( accor
ding to A. BLYTT, Norges Flora) some of the species in guestion, e .  g. 
Arctostaplq!os alpina, Bartsia, etc . ,  occur rather commonly at the leve! of 
the sea on the open coast but not in the interim· fj ord clistricts. These 
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circumstances indicate that the insular elimate favours the occurrence o f  
these plants (see above p .  228) i n  the lowlands .  

We have so far examined the distribution of the alpine plants only 
in Seandinavia (and a district of  N orthem Russia ) ; we will now see if  the 
same features are m et with in som e other regions of  N orth vVest Europe.  

The Fceröes are characterized by a highly insular climate. According to 
OSTENFELD ( I 908, p .  9 I 9) ,  » nearly all the more common mountain plants 
on the Fceröes are also found in the lowland » .  The following species de
scend to the sea or close to it ( O STENFELD in Botany of  the Fceröes, I ,  
I 90 I ,  and III ,  1 907) : 

Aira alpina, Alehemilla alpina, and fa:roensis, Draba lzirta, and incana, 
hpilobizmz alsinifolium, ana,g·allidifolium, and lactijlonmz, F est u ca ouina v. 
vivipara, Habenaria albida, 'Juncus triglumis, Koenigia islandica, Lu::;ula 
spicata, Lycopodium alpinum, Oxyria digJma, Poa alpina, and ccesia, Salix 
herbacea, Saxifraga ca:spitosa , nivalis, oppositifolia, and stellaris, .Sedum 
1'hodiola, and villosum, Silene acaulis, and T!talictrum alpimmz. 

Most of these occur in rock crevices or on stream banks. The other 
not mentioned al pine plants of  the Fceröes - some are rather common 
- do not descend to the sea ; the majority does not occur below 400 m . ,  
only occasionally a little lower. Dryas, for instance, i s  Hare and found 
only on some of  the highest hil ls on the northern islands » ,  the lowest 
habitat lies at 200 m. Though forests are entirely wanting in the Fceröes, 
numerous al pine plants are confined to the real high mountains. Those 
which occur in the neighbourhood of the sea-leve! are mostly such as 
descend to the sea also in vVestern Norway. The occurrence of  some 
alpine plants only on the northern islands ( O STENFELD in Botany of  the 
Fceröes, I .  p .  1 04) may partially depend on the circumstance that these 
islands are better sheltered against the moist south-western winds. 

In the Shetlands, Orkneys, and Hebrides, where trees are now almost 
en tirely wanting, several alpine plants occur (J . vV. H. TRAlL, Topogra
ph ical Botany of  Scotland ,  Ann.  Scott .  Nat .  Hist. , 1 898- 1 900) ,  but I know 
very little as to their vertical distribution. Most of them belong to that 
type which descends to the sea on the open coast of vVestern Non�·ay. 
The most noticeable exceptions are Dryas ( Orkney) ,  Arenaria norvcgica 
(Shetland) ,  and Ccrastium Edmonstonci (Shetland ) ;  the last two species 
occur on ly  on serpentine and e uphotide in Shetland (R. TATE in Journ. 
of  Botan;:, IV, r 866, p.  I 2 ) .  In Irelancl several alpine plants are als o m et 
with (R .  L. PR1EG ER in  Proc .  Roy. Ir i sh Acad . ,  XXIV, Sect. B ,  I 902, p. 9) ,  
most of them belong t o  the type just mentioned, but  others also occur, 
e .  g .  Dryas, which clescends to the sea . 

In Great Britain most of the alpine plants are confined to the Scot
tish Highlands, but several also occur on the mountains of Southern Scot
land ,  Northern England ,  and Wales. 1 The greatest number of the alpine 

1 A n  i n terest ing fi n d  w a s  made by m e  o n  Cross Fel l  i n  Cu mberl a mt At a n  a l t i t ude 

o f  about 4 50 m. I n a m el y  fo u n d  Cerastium trigynunz ,  w h i c h  seems not to have b e fore been 

met with i n  E n g l a n d  ( see J. D .  HooKER, The S t u dent 's  Flora o f  t h e  British I s l a n d s ) .  
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plants of Scotland are met with only in the eastern regions of the Gram
pians (C f. e .  g .  HARDY 1 905 , p .  I 82 ; etc . ) ,  i .  e .  in the most continental 
districts . In the Clova district many of them descen d below 6oo m. , at 
the lowcst levels occur Alclumilla alpina, Oxyria d1j;yna, Saxifraga ai.s·oi
des, and stellaris (about 200 m.  above sea-leve! ) (J . C .  \iVrr.us and J. H 
B LJ RKILL i n  Trans _  and Proc .  Bot .  Soc.  Edinburgh , XXII, 1 90 1 ,  pp . 
I 1 I - I  I 9) .  In the neighbourhood of Killin ( Loch Tay, Perthshire) I have 
seen Aleitemilla alpina on rocks and .Saxifraga aizoides at streams about 
200 m .  above sea-leve! .  The alpine plants, however, are not common 
before the alpine region is reacl1ed (above 6oo m. ) .  Thei r  chief habitats 
are crags and rocks (Cf. W. G. SMITH 1 905 , p.  64) . Colonies of alpine 
plants may, however, be met with at lower levels. At a water-course about 
500 m .  above sea-leve! (in the stream Allt Tir) close to Killin I saw such 
a colony, containing the following species : 

Aleitemilla alpestris, and alpina, Antltoxantltum odoratum, Brunella vul
g-m'is, Ca/luna vulgaris, Campanu/a ro!undifolia, Crepis paludosa, r_-·rica eine
rea, Festuca ovina tJ .  11ivipara, Hieracium saxifragum, Nepltrodium orco
pteris, Oxalis acctosella, Ox)wia digyna, Saxifraga aizoidcs, and oppositifolia, 
Spinea ulmaria, Taraxarum officinale, Tltymus scrpyllum,  and Viola riviniana. 

In the North \iVest Highlands the alpine plants are considerably 
less numerous, though very favourable rocks occur. The most rainy di
stricts of Scotland l i e  here _ The alpine plant associat i ons descend here to 
500 m .  ( H ARDY 1 905 ,  p .  95 ) . At solitary places certain alpine plants 
come down to the sea (according to HARDY I 905 , p .  97) : Aspzdium lon
cltitis, Dryas octopetala. Oxyria digyna, Poa alpina, Saxifraga stellaris, 
Sedum rlzodiola, and Tlzalictrum alpinum. Mr LEWIS has told me that 
Dryas occurs at the sea-leve! on the limeston e  cliffs of  Dumess where the 
Silur ian rocks of North vVestern Scotland reaches the sea. Dtyas seems 
moreover to be rather common a long the whole western border of the 
Silurian. According to G. C .  DRUCE ( in Ann. Scott. Nat. Hist . , I 89 5 ,  pp .  
3 5 -38) ,  Dryas is » a  prominent feature in the vegetation » on the limestone 
rocks at the base of Cnoc-an- t '  -Sasunnaich ; and i t was also found by hi  m 
by she roadside at Elphin ( r  50 m .  above sea- leve! ) .  At a leve! of 2 50-300 
m. som e other alpine plants ( Aspidium loncltitis, Asplenium viride, Care x 
rupestn's, Draba incana , Silene acaulis, and Tltalictrum alpinum) were also 
found . According to HARDY ( 1 90 5 ,  p. 32) Dryas is a characteristic species 
of the l imestone c l iffs below Ben More Assynt .  I saw it grow abundantly 
on such rocks at Inchnadamff. Below the steep rocks of  Stonechrubie, 
w h ich have chicfly a westerly aspect, I noticed the following plants : 

Aleitemilla alpestris, alpina (G) ,  and filicaulis, Antlzoxantltum odoratum 
(G) ,  Antltyllis vulneraria, Asplenium ruta-muraria, trzdtomanes, and "'irzde, 
Avena pubescms, Bellis peremzis, Betula odorata, Bracitypodium syluaticum, 
Brunella vulgaris, Ca/luna vulgaris (G), Cardamine .ficxuosa (syn . sylvatica), 
Care x glauca, lepidocarpa, and pulicaris (G ) ,  Cerastium triviale, Circa:a 
alpina, Cniats (syn . Cirsium) lanccolatus, Corylus ave/lana, Cystopteris .fra-
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gilis, Dac�vlis glomerata, Dryas octopctala, .Cuphrasia sp. ,  Festuca ovina 
(G ) ,  and v. vivipara, Galium boreale (G) ,  and saxatile, Geranz"um 1'ober
tianum, Hedera helix, Hieracium saxifragum (G) ,  Hypericum pulcltrum 
( G), Ilex aquifolium, Lapsana communis, Lim11n catharticum, Lotus corni
culatus, Lyc/mis diurna (syn. JWelandrium sylvestre), Lysimachia nemomm, 
Oxalis acetosella (G) ,  Pinpticula vulgaris (G) ,  Plantago lanceolata, and 
maritima (G) ,  Poa annua, and pratensis, Polygala serpyllacea (G), Pol)' 
gonum viviparum, Potentilla tormentilla (G) ,  Pyrus attcuparia (G) ,  Primula 
z,ulgaris (syn. acaulis), Ranunculus acris, and repens, Ribes ntbrum, Rosa 
cfr. canina, Rumex sp . ,  Sagina procumbens, Salix aurita, Saxifraga aizoides 
( G) ,  Scabiosa sureisa ( G) ,  Scilla nutans (syn. Endymion non-scriptum), Sela
ginella selag"inoides ( G) ,  Solidago virgaurea (G) ,  Spinea ulmaria, Taraxa
cum officinale (G) ,  Teucrium scorodonia, Thymus serpyllum (G ) ,  Ulmus mon
tana, Urtica dioica, Veronica chama:drys, Viola riviniana (G ) ,  and tricolor. 

On the grave! banks of the river Loanan Alehemilla alpina and Saxi· 
)raga aizoides grew at a leve! of  about 70 m .  above the sea . In the 
western precipice of Beinn an Fhurain north-east of Inchnadamff a similar 
society was met with . The rock was an overthrust mass of Lewisian 
gneiss. Several of  the plants j ust enumerated (in the l ist marked with a 
» G » )  grew also here in crevices and on rocky escarpments. The following 
species were noticed, too : 

Angelica SJ'lvestris, Antennaria dioica, Care x binervis, Oederz� panicea, 
and pilulifera, Erica cinerea, Geum rivale, rlypocha:ris radicata, '.Jzmiperus 
commzmis, Lomaria (syn. Bleclmum) spirant, Luzulå maxima, Lycopodium 
selago, Molinia coerulea, Nartlzecium ossifragum, Nephrodium oreopteris, 
Orchis maculata, Oxyria digyna, Polypodium phegopteris, Rubus saxatilis, 
Scirpus ca:spitosus, Sedum r!todiola, Tltalictrum alpinum, Trollitts europa:us, 
and Vaccinium myrtillus. 

The vegetation of these precipices represents an intimate mixture of 
plants bel onging to different types of d i stributi on ,  typical alpine plants as 
well as lowland and atlantic specis. Some plants have probably been in
troduced by man ; bu t they ma y per ha ps be indigenous. I will cal l  attention 
to the occurrence of Lapsana, which is one of the most common plants of 
the rubble heaps of Western Norway. Some of the lowland plants, par
t icularly the e lm and the hazel ,  a re probably relics from a time when this 
d istrict was forest-clad (Cf.  the fossils of the peat moss in the valley of 
the river Loanan) .  

Besides those already mentioned I saw no  other alpine plant in this 
di strict, except Saxifraga stellaris, which grew in the outJet of a spring 
(about 300 m. above sea-level ) .  The vegetation consisted of abundant 
.Sphagna, plentiful Antltoxanthmn odoratum, scattered )'zmcus squarrosus and 
iVardus stricta, sparse Saxifraga stellaris and Viola palustris, and solitary 
Callzma 1Jttlgaris, Erica tetra/ix, Eriophormn polystacltion , and vaginatmn, 
Luzztla campestris, Orcltis maculata, Pinl� uicula mtlgaris, Potentilla tonnen
tilla, Scabiosa succisa, and Scirpus uespitosus. 
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The occurrence of the alpine plants in question at this level seems 
not to be due to the climate. It seems more probable that the proximity 
of the h igh mountains favours the carrying down of the alpine plants into 
the valleys, where afterwards they settie down in habitats of a favourable 
edaphic character .  

The features now described chiefl.y agree w i th the results obtained 
by the examination of the distribution of the alpine plants of Seandinavi a .  
At the same t ime as the upper limits of the trees lie lower in  insular re
gions, the alpine plant associations come down to lower levels .  But nu
merous alpine plants seem to avoid a strongly marked insular cl imate, or 
they occur in such districts in especially favourable habitats rather inde
pendent of the altitude.  Some others seem to thrive better nearer the 
sea-level in insular regions than in more continental ones. 

Most of the arctic-alpine species which have been found in the seeond 
arctic bed of the Scottish peat mosses belong to the type that occurs in 
regions with a highly insular elimate more or less commonly distributed 
also in the neighbourhood of the sea-leve!. Two species, Betula nana and 
Salix arbuscula, seem not to belong to this type ,  but it is possible that 
these plants vvould be much more common e. g. in Scotland,  the Fceröes, 
and \Vestern Norway, if  the local ities where they may be expected to 
occur were not so extensively grazed .  That the grazing has highly reduced 
the distribution areas of some shrubs and other plants cannot be doubted.  
The remairring species, Salix reticulata, seems to belong to the more con
tirrental group of the alpine plants. 

This analysis has consequently not given any definite information 
as to the climatical conditions that could, during the Lower Turbarian, 
cause such a general descent of the alpine plants to the lowland. I think, 
however, that such an immigration of alpine plants to the lowland may 
have taken place, even if at that time Scotland was not characterized by 
a colder el imate than certain parts of the present Ilex region of \Vestern 
Norway. This must, however, be regarded as an open question.  We know 
very little as to the situation of the tree limits in Scotland during this 
time. lt is probable that they lay lower than now. LEWIS has nowhere 
found any tree remains in the strata of the peat mosses belonging to the 
Lower Turbarian. From my find of pine remains in a layer below the 
upper forest bed on the Spey-Findhorn w atershed no general conclusions 
can be drawn. The occurrence of mixed deciduous woods, containing for 
instance oak and hazel ,  in the lowland is shown by the numerous drifted 
remains of these ( and other) species in the Carse clays of the Tay and 
Earn valleys ( Cf. L E WIS 1 905 ,  p .  7 1 6) . 1 

1 During my j ourney I exa m i n e d  a sect ion th rough such d eposits n e a r  Forgan d e n n y  i n  

t h e  Earn valley. This  seetio n s h o w e d  the fol lowing Jayers : 

A. 230 c m .  of clay, in the Jower p a rt  c o n t a i n i n g  n u merous plant  rem a i n s .  

B. 6- J o  c m .  o f  d r i lted peat c o n t a i n i n g  l a r g e  drifted oak stools ; some o a k  c u p u les, hazel 

n uts, and Carex fruils w e r e  met wit h .  LAGERHEIM has i n  a sample found only birch 
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4· The Upper Forestian. 

At this time the elimate became once drier and more continental . The 
surfaces of  the mosses were again mostly covered with forests. Their ver
tical range was still greater than in the Lower Forestian.  The Outer 
Hebrides, where trees are now absent ,  were then covered with birch forests , 
where the hazel was an common associate. LEWIS has not met with pine 
remains in this district, nor have I ,  hut G E J KIE ( 1 894, p. 287 )  says that 
such remains have been found.  On the contrary, the forests seem to have 
entirely d isappeared from the Shetlands before this time. The vegetation 
on the Shetlancl mosses consisted accorcling to LEWIS ( 1 907 a ,  p. 5 3 )  of 
ling heaths .  The peat >> became wasted and channelled into peat-hags» . 
Only the most lofty parts of the Scottish Highlands were not forest-elad. 
The highest finels of tree remains that I know of  have been m ade at about 
900 m.  above sea-leve! .  At this altitude pine stools have been met with 
in Banffshire ( and also in the north of England )  ( GEIKIE 1 874, p. 320) .  
In this t ime the pine predominated over enormous areas. The wide dis
tribution of  the pine i s  probably partly due to the continental elimate. The 
pine is namely a species of  a rather continental character, which does not 
eneJure a too insular ci imate. The present elimati c upper l imit of forests 
may be regarded as lying at about 6oo m. in the eastern parts of  the 
Grampians (Cf. LEWIS 1 907 a ,  p .  68 ; R. SM ITH 1 900, p .  465 ) .  In all places 
where pine remains occur above this leve! they are met with in the form 
of stool l ayers. It is scarcely probable that the upper limit of the pine 
forest region has much exceeded 900 m .  in any part of  the post-glacial 
time . 1 LEWIS ( 1 907 a ,  p .  67 ) writes : >> My own observations in Scotland 
would place the difference between the upper limit of  trees during the 
Upper Forestian and at the present day at not much less than 2000 feet 
i n  the Highlands ; in Cumberland and Westmorland at rather more. » It 
is obvious, I think, that the lowering of  the tree limits is not so great, but 
that they have descended about 300 m . ,  cannot be doubted. This higher 
situation of  the tree limits might possibly be expla inecl,  i f  we suppose that 
the elimate was highly continental . It would then not be necessary to 
assume that the temperature of  the summer months of  that time was con
siderably higher than in the present time. But other features necessitate, 
I think, also such a supposition. 

Several plants are found in the upper forest zone above their present 
elirnatic l imit. Such species are Ajuga reptans, Alnus glutinosa, Corylus 

pollen,  spores of a fer n ,  a n d  diatoms of t h e  genus Epithemia, Gomphonema, a n d  Pimzu· 
!aria. 

C. 1 8o cm. o f  c ia  y, towat·ds the bottom extensively m ixed w i th san d .  
D .  Mora in e w i t h  ! a r g e  blocks.  

1 LEwrs ( 1 90 7  a ,  p .  68) lakes t h e  upper l imit  o f  t h e  u p p e r  fo rest a s  c lose u p o n  3 500 

feet. He does n o t  m e n t i o n  t h e  author of th i s  statem ent , b u t  in 1 906 (b,  p. 2 49) he places 

this l imit at 3000 fee t .  
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avellana, Elatine lzexandra, Quercus robur, and Vibunzum opulus. These 
species have scarcely any el irnatic northern boundary in Scotland .  To state 
the general vertical range of the species in question on the mountains is 
very difficult. The statements given in descriptions of the vegetation most
ly refer to the extreme heights where they may thrive on particularly fa
vourable localities. Highest on the mountains Ajuga occurs (6oo m .  Cf. 
e. g .  R. SMITH 1 900, p. 4 5 2 ) .  These species have their proper abode in 
the oak region { » region of deciduous trees»  ) , where they (except Elatine) 
occur particularly in oak woods and wood meadows . These associations 
are scarcely m et with above 300 m .  (C f. R.  SMITH 1 900, pp. 397 and 446 ; 
W. G .  SMITH 1 905 , p. 6 ;  LEWIS 1 904, I , p .  3 1 8 ;  S:'I1ITH and R ANKIN 1 903 ,  
p .  1 6 1 ; Sl\HTH and Moss 1 903 ,  p .  388 ; HARDY 1 905 , p .  s s ) . As so nu
merous statements referring to different districts of Scotland as wei l  as 
Kortbern England agree, it may be concluded that the upper elirnatic li
mits of those species lie at about 300 m. above sea-level , for some species 
perhaps a l ittle higher, for others lower. Ajuga reptans has been found 
in the upper forest bed in  the Cross Fell d istrict by LEWIS and me (up 
to  700 m . )  1 and south of Kil l in by me (about 500 m. ) .  Alnus, Elatine, and 
Viburnum have been found by LEWIS only on Cross Fel l  (about 600-�700 m .  
a bo ve sea-leve! ) .  2 Querws re  mains occur in the peat mosses o fYorkshire at  l east 
r oo m. above its present limit (see above p .  201 ) . Corylus occurs rather com
monly at present a l ittle higher than the oak, particularly on southern expo
sures i t  sometimes passes 300 m. In the Yorkshire mosses hazel n uts occur up 
to at l east 500 m.  ( see above p. 20 1 ). In Scottish mosses LEWIS has f o und 
hazel remains in layers that no doubt belong to the Upper Forestian only in 
the Outer Hebrides, where I also found numerous hazel nuts. In  these istands 
the hazel now seems not to endure the excessively insular climate. Only soli
tary stunted h azel shrubs grow in especially favourable habitats. Possibly 
the hazel nuts found by LEWIS in Skye are of the same age . All other 
finds of his belong, according to my opinion, to the Lower Forestian.  I 
myself found h azel nuts in the upper forest bed,  except at Barvas in Lewis, 
i n  the Merrick-Kells mosses ( 300 m.  above sea-leve!) , on the northern slope 
of Beinn Leathan south of Killin ( 5 00 m. ) ,  and in the moss in  the valley 
of the river Loanan south of  Inchnadamff (about r oo m. above sea-leve! ) .  
The most remarkable find is doubtless that made south of Killin . Here 
Ajuga reptans and Salix aurz'ta were also found in the same birch forest 
bed.  This forest containing the species j ust mentioned consequently had 
a character entirely different from that of the woods that now grow at 
the same altitude.  The upper limit of the hazel communities lies scarcely 
higher than 300 m. Very little attention has been paid to the fact that 
whole plant associations and consequently other species than some trees 

1 As mentioned above (p. 2 2 4) ,  this species has also been met with in the lower forest 
ab o ve its present l im it . The layer on  the Moorfoot Hills where LEwrs ( r 9o5, p. 7 r 1 ) has al so 
found Afuga nutlets i s  possibly of  the same age 

2 A/nus has, however, also been found in some other places, but only at a rather low leve!. 
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have formerly occurred on the British mountains at higher altitudes than 
they do at present. Numerous instances of this feature will certainly be 
found in the future . I will ,  however, cal l  attention to L EWis ' statements 
in reference to his finds in Cumberland ( r 907 b ,  p .  4 1 7 ) . He writes : » The 
presence of such plants as Elatine ftexandra, Ajuga reptans, Viburmmz 
opulus, birch and hazel trees af !arge size at altitudes of 2,400 feet, points 
to the fact that the upper forest grew under conditions more temperate 
than those of the present day » . 1 But he also says that no analogous finds 
have been made in Scotland .  My discovery of  hazel nuts, etc. in the moss 
south o f  Killin fills this gap . 

We thus come to the conclusion that some species characteristic of 
the oak region reached a higher altitude during the Upper Forestian,  than 
they do at the present time.  It i s  not yet possible to estimate exactly the 
size of  this vertical change , but it probably amounts to about 200 m.  It  
seems to be of  very little importance to the distribution of those species 
i f  the elimate is more or less continental or  insular. We must, I think, 
therefore suppose that in  the Upper Forestian the mean temperature of 
the season of  vegetation was higher than it is now. The lowering of  the 
wood l imit  seems to have been a little greater than that of the southern 
warm loving species in question ,  a feature which may possibly be due to 
the fact that the situation of the upper limit of trees is more influenced 
by the continental or insular character of the climate .  The time of  the 
highest wood limit coincides with the period when the mosses above the 
present tree limit were covered with forests and the traces af a warmer 
period in the post-glac ial t ime fall in the upper forest bed and disappear 
when this layer passes into the peat above it .  These features show, ac
cording to my opinion , perhaps better than all other facts that the upper 
forest beds of the mosses are synchronous and represent a distinct part 
o f  the post·glacial t ime. 

If  the fossils of the peat mosses of a d i strict prove the existence of 
a warmer, not too remote age , remnants of the vegetation of this period 
are general ly  met with in places lying more or less outside the proper 
abode of  the types of vegetation in question .  I have endeavoured to show 
that the oak region of the Upper Forestian stretched to about 500 m.  
above sea-level in the central parts o f  Scotland. Before Jooking round for 
such relic associations we will ,  however, give some instances of  the most 
characteristic associations of the oak region . The forest associations rich 
in warm loving deciduous trees give the oak region its character . The 
areas occupied by such » mixed deciduous woods » are , however, highly 
reduced by the influence of  man . Any natural associations of this kind 
which are not in some degree modified by human influence are scarcely 
met with. A !arge part of  the beech and oak woods are certainly p lanted , 

1 Any find of hazel at the alt i tude i n  question is not mentioned in h is  sections . The 

occnr rence of  hazel pol len i n  my pea t samples does not either show that the hazel has ever 
grown at so h igh a leve! .  
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but I think, notwithstanding, that some of the present deciduous woods 
agree very well with the primitive deciduous woods of Scotland as to their 
physiognomy and the occurring species .  It is true that some species, 
especially some trees and shrubs, have been introduced by man. In the 
associations in question, however, they are of relatively small importance. 
But in my opinion the English and Scottish phyto-geographers overestimate 
the number of the not indigenous woody plants. HARDY ( 1 905 , p .  49) 
gives a l i st of 24 such species which he  thinks have undoubtedly been 
introduced by man.  Other authors mostly share thi s  opinion and consicler 
some other species as h aving probably also been introduced (e. g. Pyrus 
aria, C f. R. SMITH I 900, p. 397 ; etc . ) .  This opinion is in som e cases founded 
on the fact that the species in quest ion have never been found in peat 
mosses or other deposits containing plant remains. For the same reason 
we would have to regard some of the most characteristic trees and shrubs 
of  Southern Seandinavia as having been introduced by man. Though very 
careful investigations of the Swedish peat mosses have been carried out 
for the last 40 years, no remains of e .  g .  Carpinus bettdus and Fagus syl
vatica have been met with until a few years ago . Evonymus europceus, 
etc. have not yet been found in the postglacial deposits. Some of those 
species occur in England and Scotland under the same conditions as in 
Scandinavia. They also often grow far away from inhabited places. It is 
therefore most probable that some of them are indigenous and belong to 
the primeval vegetation of the country. Such species are for i nstance Fa
gus syl11atica, Tilia parvifolia, etc. 

The composition of the » mixed deciduous woods » ,  »o a k woods » , 
)> beech woods » ,  etc. has been described by several authors (e .  g. R. SMITH 
1 900 ; W. G. SMITH 1 905 ; SMITH and Moss 1 903 ; SMITH and RAN KIN 

I 903 ; L EWIS 1 904) ; but these authors have not careful ly kept the different 
associations apart, nor have they given any representative lists of  the 
vegetation of particularly typical spots. As such lists throw more l ight on 
the physi ognomy of the associations than more comprehensive l i sts, I will 
here describe the vegetat ion of some rather small spots. 

Very rich in luxuriant dec i duous woods is the Tay valley, at !east 
from the neighbourhood of Dunkeld to the upper end of Loch Tay. The 
woods !east modified by man which are at the same time the most luxu
riant have the charader of oak groves. They are characteri zed by a gene· 
rally abundant shrub stratum .  and by the !arge frequence of  the herbs o f  
the field strata. One  single species often predominates over ! arge areas, 
particularly in the middle field stratum. I will fi rst give a l i st of the vege
tation of such an oak grove a l ittle way east of Dunkeld on a rather steep 
eastern slope towards the river Tay (fig. 5 ) .  Small spots of the ground 
were devoid of vegetation and we re covered by oak le a ves ( j  une I I ,  I 909) . 

T h e  t a l l e s t  t r e  e st r a  t u m  consisted of sparse Quercus sessilij!ora .  
T h e  l o w e s t  t r e e  s t r a t u m  conta ined abundant Quercus sessilij!ora 

and soli tary Q.  peduncttlata. This stratum passes into 
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T h e  s h r u b s t r a t u m , where one specimen of Lonicera cfr. tatarica 
also occurred .  

T h e t a 1 1  e s t f i e l d s t r a t u m consisted of plentiful Pteris aquili11a 
and one specimen of Sambuats nigra. 

T h e  m i d d l e  fi e l d  s t r a t u m  contained abundant Sci!!a nutans ( one 
specimen with white flowers) and solitary Anthoxanthum odoratum, Cono
podium domdatum (syn. Bunium flcxuosum), Neplzrodium fi!Lr-mas, Rumex 
acetosa, Scroplzularia nodosa, and Urtica dioica. 

T h e  l o w e s t  fi e l d  s t r a t u m  contained sparse Corydalis ciaviadata 
and Oxalis acetosella, and solitary Ajuga reptans, A11emone nemorosa, Cir-

Fig. 5· Oak grove close to Dunkeld (Perthshire). Scilla 11utans i s  
p redominant in  the field strata. 

ccea lutetiana, Digitalis purpurea, Galeopsis sp. ,  Galium aparine, and saxa
tile, Geranium sylvaticum, Nepeta gleclzoma ( syn. Glechoma hederacea), Ne
pizrodium filix-mas, and spinulosum, Primula vu!garis ( syn. acaulis), Rumex 
acetose!la, and obtusifolius, Sambucus nigra, Senecio jacobcea, Teucrium 
scorodonia, Valeriana sambucifolia, Veronica chamcedrys, Viola rzvmzana, 
and a sterile grass. 

G r o u n d  s t r a t u m  was wanting. 
The association was homogeneons over an area of at !east 10 ooo 

square metres. In all places Scilla was abundant, on solitary very small 
spots another species occasionally predominated . 

On the slopes af the northern side of Loch Tay the oak groves are 
very luxuriant. Close to the Loch Tay station (near Killin) I examined 
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the  vegetation of a southern slope ( j  une  I 5 ,  1 909) .  The trees generally 
were abundant and consisted of !arge oaks, elms, beeches, Abies species 
(planted) .  The shrub stratum generally contained plentifu l  hazel. The ivy 
climbed in the the heads of the trees. Over a !arge area Mercurialz's pe
rennis was dominant. The steepness of the slope sometimes reached 30° .  
In a more open place an area o f  300 square metres was carefull y examined. 
The field strata were nearly entirely closed, hut some small spots were 
devoid of  vegetation and covered by old leaves. 

T h e  t r e e s t r a t a  were wanting. 
T h e s h r u b s t r a t u m contained sparse Alnus glutinosa and CorJ'lus 

avel lana. 
Th e t a l l e s t  fi e l d  s t r a t u m  with scattered Asplenium filix-foemina 

and Nephrodium filix-mas, sparse Arrhenatherum avenaceum (syn. Avena 
elatior), Pteris aquilina, and Rubus ida:us, and solitary Betula odorata, Cni
cus (syn. Cirsium) lanceo/atus, Rubus fruticosus (coli . ) ,  Scrophularia nodosa, 
and Urtica dioica. 

T h e  m i d d l e  fi e l d  s t r a t u m  with abundant Mercurialis perennis, 
scattered Galium aparine, sparse Myosotis arvensis, and solitary Cardamiile 
jlexuosa (syn. sylvatica) , Carex syh,atica, l!.pilobium montanum, Geum ur
banum, 1-Iypericum hirsutum, and tetrapterum, Poa pratmsis, Rumex san
guineus, Sanicula europa:a, and Scilla nutans. 

T h e  l o w e s t  fi e l d  s t r a t u m  with plentiful Poa pratensis ( steri le ) ,  
scattered Circa:a intermedia, sparse Geum urbanum, and solitary Ajuga 1'ejJ
tans, Cerastium triviale, Cfnysosplenium oppositifolium, Galium saxatile, 
Lysimaclzia nemorum, Potentilla fragariastrum, Primula vulgmis (syn. aca
ulis) ,  Ranuncu/us ficaria, and repens, Veronica chama:drys, and Viola rivi
Jtzana. 

T h e  g r o u n d  s t r a t u m  contained plenti ful mosses. 

Physiognomically these two oak groves earrespond enti rely to the 
ash groves on the Upplandian skerries in Sweden (Cf. H. HESSELMAN in 
Beih . . z .  bot. Centralbl . ,  Jahrg. 1 904, p �  3 38) .  But as to the occurring spe
cies of  the field strata there is a great difference. Many of the most 
characteristic species of the Scottish oak groves, especially Scilla nutans, 
are totally wanting in the ash (and oak) groves of Central Sweden. 

Sametimes no species plays so important a part in the physiognomy 
of the field strata as in the examples j ust quoted. A great number of 
other species may also occur. Because of its very different physiognomy 
I will give one more instance of the composition of a » mixed deciduous 
wood » .  In the neighbourhood of Dunkeld the south-western shore of Loch 
of Lows was overgrown by such a wood, where the vegetation of an area 
of  about 400 square metres had the following composition (see fig. 6 ;  june 
I I ,  I 909). 

T h e  t a l l e s t  t r e e  s t r a t u m  with scattered Betula odorata, sparse 
Fraxinus excelsior, and Pinus sy/zlestris, and solitary Quercus sessilijlora. 

Bull. oj Geol. I909 .  1 6  
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T h e  l o w e s t  t r e e  s t r a t um \vith sparse Alnus glutinosa and Betula 
odorata, and solitary Ilex aquijolium. 

T h e  s h r u b  s t r a t u m  consisted of scattered Corylus avellana and 
solitary Fraxinus excelsior and :funiperus commzmis. 

T h e t a l l e s t  fi e l d  s t r a t u m  with scattered Rosa spinosissima (syn . 
pimpinellijolia) ,  sparse Corylus avellana, and solitary Cytisus (syn . Saro
thamnus) scoparius, 7uniperus c01mnunis, and Rosa sp. 

T h e  m i d d  l e  fi e l d  s t r a t u m  with scattered Pteris aquilina and Spi-

Fig. 6. Ilex aquifolium in a mixed decid uous wood near Dunk eld (Perth shire). 

rea ulmaria (locally plent iful), sparse Antlzoxantlzum odoratum, Rosa spino
sissima, and Rubus idceus, solitary Fraxinus excelsior, Nephrodium filix-m as, 
and spinulosum, and Ulex eu?'ojJceus. 

T h e  l o w e s t fi e l d  s t r a t u m  with plentiful Festuca ovina (and other 
steri le grasses) , scattered Oxalis acetosella and Viola riviniana, sparse 
Ajuga ?'ejJtans, Potentilla fragariastrum, Primula vulgaris (syn. acaulis) , 
and Scabiosa succisa, solitary Anemone nemorosa, Angelica sylvestris, Bellis 
perennis, Brunella z,ulgaris, Campanula rotundifolia, Centaurea nigra, Ce
rastium triviale, Cnicus ( syn. Cirsium) palustris, CratCl'gus sp., Epilobium 
montanum, Fragaria vesca, Fraxinus excelsior, Galium aparine, and saxa
tile, Geranium robertianum, Geum urbanum, Hieracium murorum, Hypericum 
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pulchrum, Hypocha:ris radicata, Ilex aquifolium, Lomaria (syn. Blechnum ) 
spicant, Luzula campestris, and vema/is (syn . pilosa) ,  Orchis maculata, Poa 
pratensis, Polypodium vulgare, Potentilla tonnentzlla, Pyrus aucuparia, Quer
rus sessiliflora, Ranunculus repens, Rubus fruticosus (coli . ) ,  Rum ex acetosella, 
Taraxacum of.ftcinale, Teucrium scorodonia, Trientalzs europa:a, Vaccinizmz 
myrtillus, Valeriana sambucifolia, Veronica chama:drys, and of.ftcinalis. 

T h e  g r o u n d  s t r a t u m  with scattered mosses (e .  g. Hylocomzum tri
quetrum) . 1 

We will now examine the question if any remnants of a vegetation 
of the now described type have been left since the time when the oak 
region stretch ed higher on the mountains. The vegetation of the precipice 
of the limestorre rocks at Inchnadamff (see above p.  23 3 )  probably repre
rents such a rest, but this formation still lies in the oak region.  Here the 
disappearance of  the deciduous wood is no doubt principally due to the 
influence of man. The associations which occur on limestorre rocks and 
rubble heaps in Yorkshire about 300 m.  above sea-leve! (Cf. SMITH and 
RANKIN 1 903 , pp. 1 67- 1 69) belong to the same type. R. SMITH ( 1 900, 
p. 454) ,  LEWIS ( 1 904, I, p. 329 and II, p. 270) , and W. G. SMITH ( 1 905 , 
p. 6 1 )  mention several instances of the occurrence of species, the proper 
abode of which is the oak region, above the upper limit of this reg ion. 
They occur especially in the shelter of  rocks. But these authors have not 
given any examples of the occurrence of  whole associations of  that kind .  
In consequence of  the generally small absolute distances between the oak 

1 !t cannot be d oubted t ha t  several species mentioned in  the  lists given abo1·e a re  not 
i ndigenous in Scotland, .but have been introducecl. But [hese species play a very insignifican t  
pbysiognornical röle. By clearing and  rnost ly also by  the  regular rnowing of  t he  field strata 
man has sometimes rnodified the natural dec iduous woods .  In this way another associat ion , 
which agrees cornpletely with the proper Swedish wood rneadows has originalen.  But it i s  
probable that also these have got their characterist ic park-l ike physiognomy by t h e  same i n 
fluence of man. In the wood meadows grasses a n d  mosses play a rnore predominant part than 
in  the groves described above. Wood rneadows of this type are common in  Great Brita in .  
As an  instance I wil l  g ive a l i s t  of  the vegetat ion of  a very typical wood meadow i n  the 
neighbourhood o f  Sk irwith in Curnberland .  On a spat  of aoo square ruetres the vegetat ion bad 
the following physiognorny (june 8, 1 909 ) .  

T h e t a I l  e s t t r e e s t r a t u m contained sparse Quercus sessilijlora. 
T h e  l o w e s t  t r e e  s t r a t u m  was wanting. 
T h e  s h r u b  and t a l l e s t  f i e l d  s t r a t a  w ith solitary Frunus communis (syn. spinosa).  
T h e m i d d l e f i e l d s t r a t u m with plentiful Scil/a nutans, sca ttered Anthoxanthum 

odoratum, Conopodium denudatum (syn.  Bunium jlexuosum), and Latflyrus macrorrhizus (syn· 
Orobus tuberosus), sparse Centattrea nigra, Hypochwris radicata, Nephrodium filix· mas, Ru . 

mex acetosella, and Ste/laria holostea, and sol itary Cynosurus cr istatus, Dactyli• glomerata, 
Ga/ium cruciata, Luzula campestris, Paa pratensis .  Pteris aquilina, and .  Vicia sepium. 

T h e l o w e s t  f i e l d  s t r a t u m  with abundant Anthoxanthum odoratum ( sterile ) ,  sparse 
Anemone nemorosa and Oxalis acetosella, and so l i tary Campanuia rotundifolia, Cardamine  
pratensis, Cratwgu• sp. ,  l'rimula vulgaris (syn. acauli;), Ranunculus ficaria, Rhinanthus sp . ,  
Stachys betunica ( syn .  Betonica ojficinalis), Tm·axacum officinale, Veronica chamwdrys,  and 
Viola sylvestris. 

T h e g r o u n d s t r a t u m with plent i ful mosses, particularly Hylocomium {oreum .  
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region and rock prec1p1ces with a southerly aspect lying high above this 
region, the different species may possibly have little by little spread from 
the present oak region and settled down in edaphically favourable habitats 
at a higher altitude. I should therefore not either regard such colonies 
of  » oak plants » as being re lic associations, if the plant remains of the peat 
mosses did not unmistakably show that in a warmer period the oak region 
stretched much higher on the mountains than it now does. Last summer 

Fig. 7 ·  A relic association with hazel and  oak  i n  t he  southern 
precipice of . l\Ieall Laith close to Kill in ( Perthshire) . 

I discovered a very interesting relic association of this kind on the slope 
north of Loch Tay close to Killin . In the southern precipice (crevices 
and in the rubble heap below the precipice) of  Meall Laith the following 
species were met with (at an altitude of about 500 m .  above sea-leve!, 
see fig. 7 ) : 

Anemone nemorosa, Antennaria dioica, Antho:xanthum odoratum, Asplc
nium jilLr foemina, Calluna 7'ttlgaris, Campanula rotundijolia, Cardamine 

Jle:xuosa (syn. sylvatica), Care:x binervis, and pilulijera, Corylus avellana 
(on e single small shrub ) ,  Epilobium augustijolium, E1ica cinn'ea, F e stura 
ovina v. vivipara, Galium sa:xatile, Hieracium spp.,  llypericum pulchrum, 
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Lmnaria (syn. Blechnum) spicant, Lotticera periclymenum, Luzula maxima, 
Mercurialis perennis, Nephrodium filix-mas Z' . Borreri, oreopteris, and spinu
losum, Oxalis acetosella, Pinguicula vu!g·aris, Polygala serpyllacea, Poly
podium phegopteris, and vulgm·e, Populus tremula, Potentilla fragariastrum, 
and tormentilla, Pyrus aucuparia, Pteris aquilina, Quercus robur (one single 
shnib) ,  Rosa sp., Rubus saxatilis, Salix aurita, Saxifraga" aizoides, Scabiosa 
succisa, Scilla nutans, Solidago z,irgaurea, Taraxacum officinale, Thymus 
serpyllum, Vaccinium myrtillus, and vitis zdcea, Veronica officinalis, and 
Viola riviniana. 

This list may naturally not be regarded as representing a perfectly 
homogeneons association, but, according to my opinion,  it contains to an 
essentia\ extent the rernnants of a primitive oak grove. The number of 
species characteristic of this associa tion that occur here is nnusually great. 
This is the only instance I can give, but on more careful investigations 
of similar localities in the Scottish Highlands numerous such associations 
will no doubt be discovered. 

We have mentioned above that in the Lower Turbarian the sea 
invaded over !arge parts of the land. Traces of this submergence can be 
seen on al l  the coasts of Scotland. It also stretched to the islands. The 
presence of raised beaches on the coasts of the rnainland of Scotland 
>> proves a recent gain of land, while the complete absence in the Outer 
Hebrides, the Shetlands, and the F;:eröe Islands, of any such deposits shows 
that those regions have either been stationary for a very Iong time, or 
else have undergone a recent submergence, the latter, as I believe, having 
been the case » (GEJKIE r 88 r ,  p. s zo) . An observation that I made in the 
neighbourhood of Stornoway in Lewis shows that also in this island the 
submergence has been followed by an elevation of land .  South-east of 
Stornoway I namely discovered a peat stratum overlaid by a sand layer 
in a shore bank in the bay between Rudha Shilldinish and Gob Shilldinish 
( the sequence is shown by fig. 8 ) .  The thickness of the different strata 
varied considerably. Sametimes the sand a bo ve the peat was a bo ut 7 5 
cm. in thickness, and the grave! and conglamerate (Torridonian ) below it 
could attain a depth of 2 2 5  cm. , before the sand strand was reached .  The 
base of the bank lay about 2 m. above the sea-leve! (at 2 o ' clock p. m . ,  
J une 27 ,  1 909) . A section a little further t o  the north (of the photographed 
on e) show ed the following la y ers : 

A. r 5 cm. of sand, penetrated by the roots of the present vegetation 
( Nardus association ) .  

B. 8 cm .  of sand mixed with peat. 

C. 27 cm. of rather fine sand, somewhat mixed with humus. 

D.  28 cm. of peat, highly mouldered, in the upper layers containing 
some very fine sand strata. Probably a decomposed Scirpus ccespi
tosus peat. 
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E. 36 cm. of peat, mixed with gravel (stones sometimes 2 dm. i diameter). 
F.  20 cm. of conglomerate. 

Below this the sand strand follows. 
It cannot be doubted that it is the same peat layer which has been 

described by LEWIS ( 1 907 a ,  p. 49) as occurring below the mean high 
water in Sandwick Bay, i .  e. in the immediate neighbourhood. It is obvious 
that the peat ( layer D) was formed at a time when the land surface was 

l Sand. 

l 
} 
J 

Peat. 

Peat, mixed with gravel. 

Conglamerate (Torrido· 
n ia n ) .  

Sand strand. 

Fig. 8 .  Shore bank in the neigbourhood of Stornoway (Lewis), showing 
a peat layer overlaid by sand. 

at least somewhat greater than now. But a submergence took place and 
at that time the sand above the peat was deposited in ihe sea. Then 
there followed again an elevation of the land. 

GEIKIE ( 1 895 ,  p. 2 5 1 )  thinks that the rnainland of Scotland had a 
somewhat larger extent in the Upper Forestian than it now has, an opi
nion which we will discuss later on. 

I will at last mention that GEIKIE ( r 88 1 ,  p .  5 37) regards the Upper 
Forestian as at least partly contemporaneous with the bronze age of 
Scotland. 
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5 · The Upper Turbarian. 

After the forest period the leve! of the ground water rose, which 
eaused the disappearance of the forests of the peat mosses and their re
placement by more hydrophilous formations, especial ly Eriophorum vagina
tum and Scirpus ca:spitosus associations. This change of the vegetation 
must, in my opinion, be due to the elimate becoming more insular and 
consequently also moister. At the same time a very considerable de
terioration of the elimate took place, which eaused a lowering of the oak 
region of probably about 200 m. For the same reason and because of  
the  insular character of the climate, the pine and  birch limits on the slopes 
of the high mountains were lowered, probably about 300 m.  The influ
ence of man has in many respects totally changed the primitive vegetation 
of Scotland. The extent of the forests has been highly reduced.  And 
also the vegetation of the peat deposits has been highly affected by man , 
thanks to the burning of peat, drainage works, the grazing of the sheeps 
etc. GEIKIE (e. g. 1 867,  pp. 3 8 1 -384) is of opinion that the present time 
is characterized by a somewhat drier elimate than the preceding period .  
Especially the vast denudation of the peat at the present time should, 
according to him, go to provc this opmwn. As far as I could see, this 
denudation is principally due to the erosion of the wind , only to a rather 
small extent to that of the water. That the denudation of the peat is 
essentially eaused by the burning and the draining of the moorlands, can
not, I think, be doubted. I cannot, however, express any opinion, whether 
these agencies alone can give a sufficient explanation of the matter. The 
wasted aspect of the present moss surfaces and the structure of the peat 
walls developed by the erosion of  the wind are illustrated by the figs. 
9 and 1 0. 

I have mentioned above (p .  246) that GEIKIE is of opinion that in the 
Upper Forestian the land :ogained on the sea, until the latter had retreated 
considerably beyond its present limits. . . . By-and-by, however, ano
ther oscillation of the sea-level took place - the land was again 
partially submerged, forest-decay recommenced, and peat-bogs once more 
flourished vigorously . To this epoch of more humid and colder conditions 
we assign the later raised-beaches of our coast-lands » ( 1 894, p .  3 1 3 ) . The 
only fact that would go to prove this opinion seems to be the existence 
of the 25 to 30- ft .  beach, which is supposed to have been formed during 
a submergence. I do not understand the necessity of such a supposition .  
L E W I S  ( 1 905 pp.  7 1 6 - 7 1 8) has described the sequence of some mosses 
resting on the raised beach in guestion in Wigtownshire and Dumfriesshire. 
He has here generally found a forest bed with birch, alder, hazel, and 
oak at the base of the peat, the depth of which varied between 2,5 and 
4 m. in the quoted sections. The forest beds rested immediately on sand 
or elay. It seems very probable that this forest bed has been deposited 
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Fig. 9· Peat·hags on  Carn a Choire Mhoir (Inverness·shire). 

Fig. 1 0. A peat wall in a peat·hag, showing the structure eaused by the erosion of the wind 
( Meall Laith,  Ki l l in ,  Perthshire ) .  
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during the Upper Forestian. If this interpretation is right, · i t is obvious 
that the 25 to 30-ft . beach has been formed before or during some part 
of  the Upper Forestian. There is consequently no room for any sub
mergence of the land in the Upper Turbarian. lt is most probable that 
the elevation of the land which began in the latter part of the Lower 
Turbarian has since that time been going on without intermission and 
that the extent of the land has not been larger than now since the Lower 
Forestian . 

IV. Some comparisons between the peat mosses of 

Scotland and those of Scandinavia. 

We have so far chiefly considered only the post-glacial history of 
Scotland,  but we wi l l  now also give a brief account of that of Scandiva
via, in order to draw, if possible, a parallel between them. 

STEENSTRUP ( 1 842) was the first to examine the sequence of Scan
dinavian peat mosses more thoroughly. He investigated several Danish 
mosses. He considered their stratification to show that the Danish vege
tation has changed several times in different ages. These changes were 
characterized by the immigration of a wood forming tree not before indige
nous in the country. In this way he distinguished the birch , pine, oak, and 
alder periods. By NATHORST' s  ( 1 870) discovery of arctic plant remains 
in the l ate-glacial lake clays of Scania it was known that, immediately 
after the disappearance of the last ice sheet from Southern Scandinavia, 
an arctic vegetation, characterized especially by the predominance of Dryas 
octopetala and Salix polaris, immigrated .  Almost the same sequence of the 
pal.eontological zones has been found in the Seanian and other South Swe
dish peat mosses by ANDERSSON. He has, however, in some important points 
modified STEENSTRUP's  classification (see e .  g . 1 896, 1 906, and 1 909 a) .  The 
same succession of the trees has also been found by SERN AND ER ( 1 894 b) 
in the mosses of Gothland .  STEENSTRUP-NATHORST's  classification has been 
regarded to hold good of the peat mosses of Denmark and Southern Sweden 
south of the late-glacial straits of Närke . VON PosT ( 1 909, p .  695 ) is, how
ver, of opinion that in Närke and probably also in the whole of South 
Sweden the temperature rose so considera bly at the close of the late-glacial 
period, that the flora of the Swedish wood meadows immigrated immediately 
after the disappearance of the arctic Dryas vegetation. H e founds this opinion 
on LAGERHEIM's discoveries of Corylus and Ulmus pollen in silt immediately 
above clays containing e .  g. Dryas and Salix polaris in some mosses in 
Scania (see N.  O. HOLST in Sver. Geol . Unders . ,  Årsbok 2 ,  1 908, N :o  8,  
p .  24) and his own finds of Corylus, Quercus, Tilia, and U/mus pollen in 
the lowest peat layers of the Mosj ö  moss in Närke, resting directly on 
late-glacial sand and clay with Dryas, Arctostaphylos alpina, Betula nana, 
etc. (VON PosT 1 909, p. 694) .  He therefore replaces STEENSTRUP-NA

THORST' s  periods with the Dryas, hazel (probably very short) ,  oak, and 
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spruce periods. In Sweden north of the straits of Närke the oldest fossili
ferons deposits contain pine remains. As numerous mosses in the whole 
of Svealand and Norrland have been examined without any remains of 
a decidedly arctic-alpine vegetation having been found, it must be assumed 
that the pine settled down immediately on the areas left bare when the 
ice melted away (Cf. ANDERSSON 1 903, pp. 8 -9) .  In the peat mosses of  
the  largest part of Norrland occur only the p ine  and spruce zones (the 
latter approximately contemporaneous with the beech-alder zone of Scano
Dania) .  Only in the southernmost parts of Norrland an oak zone is also 
met with. The pal;eontological zones of Southern Seandinavia taken in 
STEENSTRUP's ,  NATHORST's ,  and ANDERSSON's  sense and the strata of the 
Scottish peat mosses do not, I think ,  agree in any other respects than as 
to the occurrences of basal strata containing a purely arctic-alpine flora in 
both countries. But in this case the agrcement is complete as to the cha
racter of the flora. In both countries a luxuriant water flora existed (Cf. 
LEWIS 1 907 a, p. 6o). In Seandinavia the Dryas zone consists everywhere 
of sediments, in Scotland, however, it seems that it m ay possibly also con
sist of peat formed in situ. If VON PosT ' s interpretation of the facts alluded 
to above is right, the agrcement becomes doser. We then find that in 
Scotland as weil as in Seandinavia the warmth increased very rapidly when 
the glaciers of the Mecklenburgian ice age disappeared and that as to the 
temperature of the period of vegetation the elimate of a certain district 
probably very soon corresponded to the present one of th e district in que
stion .  In the mosses of both countries we find evidences which prove the 
existeuce of a period in post-glacial time warmer than the present one. 1 

About 1 0  years after GEIKIE and vvitbout knowing his opinions A. 
BLYTT ( 1 876) worked out a theory on the immigration of the Norwegian 
flora during alternating rainy and dry periods. The foundation of this 
theory was taken from the character and distribution of the different types 
of the Norwegian vegetation and from the stratification of the peat mosses. 
BLYTT divided the late-quaternary time of Norway into seven periods : the 
arctic, subarctic, boreal, atlantic, subboreal, and subatlantic periods, and 
the present time. The boreal and subboreal periods were characterized 
by a dry, continental elimate and are according to BLYTT represented by 
stool layers in the mosses. In the boreal t ime oak and other deciduous 
trees, in the subboreal time pine predominated on the surfaces of the 
mosses. The present time was also regarded to be rather dry.  Later on 
BL YTT modified this schema, and divided the subarctic period into three 
subdi visions (Cf. BLYTT 1 893 , p .  1 0) .  This theory of BLYTT's has in Swe
den been embraced and supported by a great number of scientists , in the 
first place R. SERNANDER, who has, upon the whole, accepted BLYTT' s  

1 LEwis ( 1 906 a,  p. 357 ; 1 907 a ,  p .  58) has made some attempts of correlating the zones 

of the Swedish and Scottish peat mosses, but they start from the wrong supposition, that the 
zones of STEEr->STRUP's represent four distinct forest beds, characterized by four different do
minant trees. 
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classification. Neither SERNANDER nor any other Swedish scientist has 
found anything corresponding to the subdivisions of B LYTT' s subarctic pe
riod. SER::\'AN DER has also tried to connect BLYTT's periods with the 
changes of the water leve! of the South Baltic (Cf. e .  g. 1 908 b, p. 47 1 ) . 
VON PosT ( I 909) has given the last account of the post-glacial history 
of Southern Sweden. His opinions differ in some respects from those of 
SERNANDER ' s,  hut as they must be regarded to be the most up-to-date I 
wil l  follow him. According to VON PosT ( 1 909, p. 638)  the Baltic was 
during the arctic (and subartic) period a sea, the fauna of which had a 
h igh-arctic character ( the Yoldia sea) .  The boreal period coincides with 
the Ancylus time, when the Baltic was a fresh water lake, and the attantic 
period with the time immediately before and after the maximum extent 
of the Litorina sea. The subboreal period comprehends the largest part 
of the retreat of the Litorina sea, whilst the subatlantic period which mer
ges continually in to the present time comprehends on! y the very last stage 
of this retreat. The elimate of the boreal , atlantic , and subboreal periods 
was warm, and at !east during the subboreal period , the temperature of 
the season of  vegetation was considerably higher than now. The elimate 
of  this period was no doubt the warmest of the whole post-glacial time. 
For instance, the main part of the Trapa finds in Southern Sweden and 
Southern Finland originate from si lts ( » gyttj as » )  deposited at that time. 
The elimate was during the attantic period,  at !east in Southern Sweden, 
moister and more iosular than during the boreal and subboreal periods and 
probably also than at the present time. The subatlantic period was cha
racterized by a moist and cold elimate ; SERNANDER also concurs in BLYTT' s  
opinion as  to the rather dry character of the present time. According to  
V O N  PosT ( 1 909, p .  638 )  and  S EI<NANDER ( 1 908 b ,  p. 47 1 )  the latter part 
of the subboreal period coincides with the bronze age . The Scandinavian 
stone age comprehends, according to them (see particularly V ON PosT 
1 909, p .  638) ,  the atl antic period and the former part of the subboreal 
period.  - N orth of the late-glacial straits of Närke nothin g corresponding 
to the boreal period has as yet been found. In Norrland the elimate of 
the Ancy!us time seems not to have had any espec ially dry chracter. On 
the other hand the atlantic, subboreal, and subattantic strata are generally 
distinctly marked in the peat mosses of Northern Sweden ( Cf. particularly 
VON PosT 1 906) . The investigations of the last years generally high ly argue 
in favour of the correctness of BLYTT' s  theory (with the modifications 
made especially by S ERNANDER and VON PosT) .  

Before Jooking for any correspondence between the post-glacial hi
story of Scotland and that of  Seandinavia (according to BLYTT's theory) , 
we will , however, discuss some other features which are of a certain im
portance in connection with such a comparison .  

SERNANDER has repeatedly maintained the view that at the time of  
the Litorina submergence in  the South Baltic the elimate of the  whole of  
Seandinavia was considerably moister than now. Al l  the  Scandinavian 
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phyto-geographers who have treated this subj ect have agreed with him. 
Most of them have also assumed that the temperature of the season of 
vegetation was at that time higher than at present. The occurrence of 
certain fossils in the peat strata of that time (the atlantic period) has yield
ed the proofs of this opinion. A great number of southern species had 
once a more northerly distribution in Seandinavia (see e .  g. A N D ERSSON 

1 909 a, pp. 62- 64), but it is often very difficult to determine the age of 
the fossil finds in question . The example examined most thoroughly is the 
hazel (ANDERSSON 1 902 ) .  For instance SERNAN D E R  (e. g.  1 90 5 ,  p .  77) and 
I myself ( 1 906) have tri ed to show that a great nu m ber of t hese finds of 
fossil hazel originate from the subboreal period, but HEDSTRöM ' s ( 1 893 ) 
investigations and mine ( I  9o6) show, I think, that the hazel was a native 
of the southern parts of the Norrlandian pine forest region also during the 
atlantic period .  A great m1mber of the hazel finds published by ANDERs
SON ( 1 902) are naturally also atlantic, but his descriptions very seldom 
permit a sure conclusion with reference to their age. HöG BOM ( 1 907, p. 
70) is of opinion that a supposition of the Lz"torina time ha ving been cha
racterized by a strongly marked maritime elimate would be enough to ex
plain the !arge distribution of the hazel and other southern plants charac
teristic of the wood meadows in Norrland of that time. HÖGBOM lays 
stress upon the fad that the hazel lives at the coast of Western Norway, 
as far to the north as Stegen in Salten (67° 56' ) .  In these regiöns the 
temperature of the season of vegetation is much lower than in !arge parts 
of Norrland.  HöGBOM therefore , and for some other reasons (see below) ,  
draws the conclusion that the summer temperature of the Litorina time 
was lower in Norrland than it is at present. The supposition of a highly 
maritime elimate with a long period of vegetation may possibly be suffi
cient to explain the !arge distribution in Norrland of the southern plants 
in question during the atlantic period (SERNANDER 1 907 , p. 72 ) .  But this 
supposition cannot explain the wide distribution of the same plants during 
the continental subboreal period. This fact must be due to the higher 
temperature of that time .  As a consequence of the opinions j ust quoted , 
HöGBOJ\I also thinks that the upper limits of trees were lowered during 
the LitOJ'"ina time. It cannot in my opinion be caJled in question that the 
tree limits lay considerably higher during a part of that time than it now 
does. G AVELIN who has recently ( 1 909) p u t  together o ur knowled ge of 
this fact estimates the lowering of the tree limits since that t ime to 200 
m. on an average. In Southern Norway the lowering is a little greater. 
The investigations of SERNANDER ( r 90 5 )  and FRIES ( 1 9 1 0) seem to show 
that the tree limits reached this higher situation during the subboreal pe
riod. The observations of FRIES seem also to prove that the tree limits 
of the atlantic period lay considerably higher than now, a fact which is 
not consistent with a so strongly marked maritime elimate as that supposed 
by HöGBOM. W e must therefore think that the temperature of the season 
of vegetation was higher during the atlantic as weil as the subboreal pe-
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riod than now. A detailed discussion of the occurrence of the hazel has 
led ANDERSSON ( 1 902 ; see also 1 909 a, pp. 63-65 ) to the conelusion that 
the time of vegetation was considerably longer than now and its mean 
temperature about 2 , 5° C. higher. 

As already mentioned HöGBOM had other more important reasons for 
his opinions as to the elimate of the Litorina time than the former distri
bution of the hazel . H e is namely of opinion that » the advance of a great 
number of western alpine plants towards the east and south-east, which 
took place at that time according to several different and unanimous evi
dences, is also most consistent with the supposition of a lower summer 
temperature >> ( 1 907 , p .  70) . HöGBOM bases this supposition upon SERNAN
DER's opinion (see e .  g. 1 899, p .  54) that the calcareous tu fas of Jämtland, 
containing a flora with e .  g. Dryas, Salix herbacea (Cf. K. KJELLMARK in 
Geol .  För. Förh . ,  Bd 26, p .  zoo), and S. reticulata, are of attantic age, and 
also upon the opinion of the same author that a great number of colonies of 
alpine plants in the p ine forest region in different districts of Central Seandi
navia are relics of the attantic period.  For several reasons SERNAN D ER thinks 
that the tufas j ust mentioned were deposited » during a time with a elimate 
even warmer than the present » ( 1 899, p. 54) .  I have just tried to show 
that the attantic period was characterized by a elimate with warmer sum
mers than that of the present time. SERNA NDER thinks that those cal
careous tufas and the alpine colonies just mentioned date back to the at
lantic periods for the following reasons. » At Digernäs elose to the lake 
Storsjön » (Jämtland) » tufa and lake mar! with tufa lie partly below a peat 
stratum at the bottom of which a pine stool layer occurs. I regard this 
pine stool layer as subboreal and the tufa as atlantic .  The tufa contains 
as glacial outposts Dryas and Salix reticulata, intermingled in  a flora with 
Pinus silves tris, Salix caprea, Betula alba, I-lip pop ha;_; rhamnoides, etc. » 
( 1 899, p. 54) .  »The insular elimate of the western coast of  N orway would 
then have stretched considerably further into the land than now» (SER

NANDER 1 894 a ,  p. 1 99) .  Such a elimate is supposed >> to have eaused a 
descent of several alpine plants into the pine forest region» ( 1 899, p. 5 2 ) .  
This opinion has been discussed above (pp. 227-235 ) .  I have also already 
said that I cannot agree with SERNANDER's  opinion that the alpine plants 
that occur at water courses and on rocks are relics of a time with a more 
i nsular elimate. Such a elimate seems scarcely to favour the occurrence 
of  these plants below the wood limit. Nor ought such colonies of alpine 
plants to occur far below the upper limit of the pine forests in the most 
continental parts of Scandinavia, which cannot during the attantic period 
have had a elimate of the same character as that prevailing at present on 
the western coast of Norway. It is in my opinion more probable that these 
colonies are relics of the time when the last ice sheet melted. In this way 
the occurrence of a great number of such plants in certain localities might 
also be explai ned. But as I have mentioned above, it is not probable that 
an arctic flora immigrated over the lower parts of Northern Sweden at the 
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elose of the ice age. If those colonies were relics of this time we ought 
to find almost as great a number of such plants in edaphically favourable 
habitats in the neigbourhood of the Gulf of Bothnia as eloser to the high 
mountains. The farther one retires from the mountainous districts, the 
smaller becomes the number of alpine plants in the habitats in question ,  
a fact which seems to go to prove that these species have spread from 
the mountains Successively in different ages with various cl imate, someti
mes over Iong distances, and have settled down in habitats, where the 
edaphic conditions prevent the vegetation becoming elosed. 

lt is consequently very improbable that a elimate of that kind which 
SERNANDER regards as characteristic of the atlantic period should have 
eaused a descent of such plants as Dryas and Salix reticulata into the 
lowland o f  Jämtland. Nor can the stratigraphy of the Norrlandian calca
reous tu fas prove the existence of such a descent during the atlantic period. 
A comparison with the tufa at Leine in Gudbrandsdal (Norway) described 
by BLYTT ( 1 892 )  renders the i r at! an tic a ge still mo re improbable. If, up on 
the whole, the different strata of the tufa of Leine are to be regarded as 
reflecting changes of the elimate, we must think that the layer with Dryas 
and other alpine plants was deposited during a contioental period .  BL YTT 
is of opinion that the Dryas tufa was formed in the boreal period.  Be 
that, however, as it may, it seems to me most p robable that the calcareous 
tufas, containing Dryas etc. ( and al so pin e}, of Jämtland and the Gudbrands
dal were deposited a rather short time after the melting away of the last 
ice sheet, before the different phyto-geographical regions had yet become 
fixe d. 

There are no reasons to suppose that during the atlantic period N orth
em Seandinavia had a considerably more insular elimate than now. A 
elimate of the character that HöGBOM has assumed must no doubt have 
eaused an increase of the glaciers in the mountainous districts of N orthem 
Seandina via. But, according to A. HAMBERG (in Y mer 1 90 1 ,  p. 1 89) ,  such 
an increase has not taken place at !east in the Sarek district (N .  Lapland) .  

The stratigraphy of the peat mosses of Scotland and Southern Scan
dinavia ( according to BLYTT's theory) invites immediately to a correlation.  
We have seen that the mosses of both districts have twice been to a !arge 
extent covered with forests. In particular this is true of the Scottish mosses .  
That the surfaces of the mosses of Southern Seandinavia have more seldom 
been overgrown with forests during the boreal period , depends surely on 
the fact, that these mosses, that generally derive thei r origin from the fill
ing and silting up of lake basins, were at that time on the lake stage. 
The woods of both these forest periods have been replaced by more hydro
philous association owing to the rising of the ground water. In the earlier 
forest period . the surfaces of the peat mosses have generally not been so 
dry as during  the latter, which is for instance shown by the small size of 
the tree remains of the lower forest. At the time when the upper forest 
beds were formed the forests stretched higher on the mountains in both 
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countries, in Northern Seandinavia probably about 200 m. ,  in Sou th Western 
Norway and in Scotland about 300 m. In Northern Sweden as weil as i n  
Scotland the  most important traces of a warmer elimate belong to  the 
upper forest beds. The Lower Forestian in Scotland and the boreal period 
in Southern Seandinavia fall within a time when the land surface bad a 
larger extent than at the present time, whilst the succeeding periods, the 
Lower Turbarian and the atlantic one, fall within a time when the sea· 
leve! was high er than now. We then fin d that the vegetation of the Scot
tish and the South Scandinavian peat mosses has passed the same stages 
of development. The changes of levels seem also to have followed the 
same course, apart from the differences in the South Baltic eaused by the 
turning over southwards of the Ancylus lake. We then have not far to 
the supposition that the analogous layers of both districts also are appro
ximately synchronous. Such a earrelation has also been made. GEIKIE 

( 1 88 1 ,  Cf. also 1 894 and 1 89 5 )  was the first who tried to draw a parallel. 
BLYTT's ( 1 893 ,  p .  14) opinions as to this subject are, however, best and 
most completely worked out. His earrelation agrees closely with that 
which I regard as most probable. SERNANDER ( 1 908 a and b) is of al
most the same opinion.  But  he also thinks that the » second arctic bed » 
of the Scottish mosses and the calcareous tufas of Jämtland are contem
poraneous and formed under analogous elirnatic  conditions. For the above 
given reasons it is obvious that I cannot concur in this opinion. - In the 
table on pp. 2 56  and 2 5 7  a summary of some features of the post-glacial 
history of Seandinavia and Scotland is given . 

Against my earrelations it may, however, be obj ected that Scotland 
and Southern Seandinavia have certainly passed the same phases of de
velopment, hut peat strata that are petrographically and stratigraphically 
developed in the same way are not therefore necessarily contemporaneous. 
Such a remark is no doubt a priori legitimate .  Both GEIKIE and SER

NANDER have,  independent of each other, placed the bronze age, the for
mer during the Upper Forestian, the latter during the subboreal period. 
If this opinion i s  right, at !east the partial synchronism of these periods 
has also been proved, as the bronze age must have fallen in about the same 
time in Seandinavia and in Scotland. 

On e of the most prominent features of the postglacial history of N ort h 
Western Europe is undoubtedly the existence of a xeroterm time, when the 
forests and southern warm loving plants occurred at higher levels and farther 
towards the north than now, and when large parts of the mosses were 
overgrown with forests, mostly pine fm·ests. It is also very probable that 
the Litorina submergence, a correspondence of which HOLMBOE ( 1 903,  p. 
9 1 )  has also found on Jäderen i n  South Western Norway, and the time 
when the Carse clays were deposited coincide. lf the Lower Turbarian 
falls within the time of the Carse clays , i t  seems then probable that the 
atlantic period and the Lower Turbarian are synchronous. If these con
clusions are right it seems also very plausible that the Lower Forestian and 
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Attempt to draw a paraHel between the post-

Scotland during the post-glacial time. 

T h e  c l i m a t i c  p e r i o d s  
of GEIKIE's .  

Upper Tztrbarian. 
Moist and cold .  

Upper Forestian. 
Dry and wann . The 

warmest part of the post
glacial time. 

Lower Turbarian. 
Moist climate. 

Lower Forestian. 
Dry and warm 

A rctic Tundra Time. 

C h a n g e s  o f  t h e  
s e a - l e v e ! . 

Raising of the land. 

Raising of the land. 

Submergence of the 
land .  The 45  to so-ft 
beaches were formed. 

Land area greater than 
at present. 

Sea-level higher than 
now. Formation of the 
1 00 to 1 3 5 -ft. beaches. 

G e n e r a l  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  
v e g e t a t i o n. 

Large extent of moorlands. Low· 
ering of the upper limits of the dif· 
ferent regions. 

Almost the who! e of Scotland was 
covered with forests, below 5 00  m. 
to a large extent mixed deciduous 
woods (e. g. o:1k groves) ,  elsevvhere 
pin e and birch f o rests. 

Large extent of moorlands,  on the 
surface of which alpine plants some
times occurred .  Tree limits prohably 
samewhat lower than no\V. 

Almost the whole of Scotland 
(also the islands) were overgrown 
with forests a t !east u p to the pre· 
sent tree limit. Oak, hazel, etc. were 
natives of the country. 

An arctic-alpine vegeta tion domi
nated over the areas left bare at the 
disappearance of the glaciers ; aquatic 
vegetation comparatively l uxuriant. 
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glacial history of Scotland and that of Sweden. 

Southern Sweden during the post-glacial time. 
(Chiefl.y a ccording to VON PosT 1 909. ) 

T h e  C l i m a t i c 
P e r i o d s  o f  

BLYTT's. 

The Subatlan
tic Period. 

Moist and  cold .  

1-------------------1 -

C h a n g e s  o f  
l e v e !. 

Mya Time. 

Tize Subboreal (Limn«a Time) . 

Period. 
Warm and drv. 

The warmest p:ut 
of  the post-glaci-

al time. Litorina Time. 

The A tlantic Maximum extent 
Period. of  the Litmina 

W arm and mo ist . sea . 
Tlze Boreal Pe

riod. 
Warm and dry. 

(The Subarctic 

Period) 
Tltc A rctic Pe

riod. 

Yoldia 7i'me. 

Bull. oj Geol. 1909. 

A r c h .e o l o g i c a l  
T i m e. 

Historical Time. l 
The Iron Age. r 

J 

... ----�--------

G e n e r a l  d e v e l o p m e n t  
o f  v e g e t a t i o n . 

Northern plants migrate 
southwards .  

, The post-glacial elimate 

Tlze Bronze Ag e. 
l deterioration . , 

Trapa natans is a com 
mon plant of the lakes .  The 
'>vo od meadows ha,·e  their 

The Stmze Cist 
Time. 

The Passage 
Grave Time. 

Tlze Dolmen 
Time. 

,, Tlze jirs t jJeri- · 11 
od of tlze Szuedislz 
stone age . »  

Tlze time of tlze ( 
f.(itcltenmiddens. 

(Magle Mose.) 

maximu m  extent.  

-Piaa exaisa imm igrates .  
( In  Norrland the tree 

l imits lay a b o u t  200 m .  
higher ; C01yltts a n d  other 
southern plants went fur
ther  towards the n ort h t han 
at pres ent . ) 

V•! ood meadows and pin e 
forests a re the characteris
t ic a ssoc iati ons of  the dry 
gro und .  

D1yas flora .  Aquatic ve 

getation comparatively lu
xuriant. At the end of this 
peri od  more temperate 
plants immigrate . 

! J  
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the boreal period represent about the same time. - I will , however, ex
plicitly emphasize that much further work must be done before a complete 
earrelation can be made. Particularly, this holds good with reference to 
the lower forest beds and the seeond arctic bed of the Scottish mosses. 
The earrelation of these zones with the boreal and atlantic layers of the 
South Scandinavian mosses unquestionably meets with certain difficu lties. 
But the earrelation given above must be regarded as the most probable .  

If the  post-glacial elirnatic periods of GEIKIE's and BLYTT's  are iden
tical , whose terminology ought then to be preferred ?  GEIKIE's theory is 
certainly somewhat older, but BLYT'r 's theory was first worked out in that 
form which is now regarded as approximately right. And as BLYTT' s  
terminology dates back from 1 876, while that of GEIKIE ' s  i s  given i n  1 895 ,  
the rules o f  priority claim, I think, the acceptation o f  BLYTT's  names, 
though they are in several respects unsuitable. 
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This bibliography comprehends only papers treating more or  less 
directly the questions discussed in the present paper. Several other papers 
have also been quoted in  the text. 

P l ate X I I I . 

Flate XIII shows the situation of the Scottish peat mosses described in  th e 
present paper and the geographical distribution of some important zones o f  
t h e  m osses. 

1 .  Cross Fell ,  Cumberland (The figure as weil as the s ign has unfor
t un ately been very indist inct by the reproduction ) .  2 .  Merrick-Kells district ,  
Kirkcudbrightshi re an d Ayrsh ire.  3 ·  Tweedsmuir, Selkirkshire .  4·  Flow of 
Dergoals, Wigtownshire. S ·  Beinn Leathan and 6 .  Meall  Laith close to Kil li n ,  
Perthshire. 7 .  Moor of  Rannoch , Argyll shire and Perthshire. ö .  Forfarsbir e 
Gram pians. 9 ·  Spey-Findhorn watershed, Imerne�s- ohire .  r o. Findhorn·Nairn 
watershed, Irwerness-shire and N airn shire. r ' . Coire Bog, Ross-sh i re. 1 2 . 
Caithness-Sutherland Lorder. 1 3 .  Assynt, Sutherlan dshire.  1 4 ·  Skye.  1 5 ·  
Barvas, Lewis .  r 6 . N .  U ist .  1 7 . Mainland o f  Shetland .  
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G e o g r a p h i c a l  d ist r i b ut io n of t h e  d i fferent zones in the p e a t  m o sses of S c o t l a n d .  63 D is t r i ct 
w h e r e  two fo rest b e d s  ( or o t h e r  xeroph i lous z o n e s )  a n d  an i n t erealaled s t r a t u m  w i t h  arct ic ·  
a l p i n e  p l a n t s  (sec o n d  a rct ic  b e d) occ u r . O Distr ict  w ith t w o  forest  beds,  b u t  n o  arct i c - a l p i n e  

p l a n t s  b et we en them . + Distr ict  wh ere only o n e  forest bed h a s  been met w i t h .  
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